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withholding or refeeiag to give whichit to wig. of the deafHistorical Retrospect,Of tie ing seen rad hiahe may take saa pretty good hint to exchange 
hia angle bleeaednoeaifor methmomal felici
ty. For, according to Mr. Saiet's calcula
tions, a Protaatant Bishop’s helpmate is, at 
least, worth £500 a-year, which is no incon
siderable jointure for a lady, and is certainly 
a tempting bounty upon matrimony.

From the Liverpool Courier of the 16th ul
timo we learn, that that town bad been, two 
or three days previous, the scene of a die- 
gracafcl outrage. The riot was canned by 
an erroneous report having keen pot in cir
culation .Abet the Orangemen resident hi Li

do ring the lastfoundation of all thethe Bah wire characterUpper reseda, fm The was really theapeak by and bye. In the three days.the mjery we that Bn
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produced either intentionally, or from pever- ee theThe Irish Church BUI wan then reedie the work of

in the author. r of therr felloe.cit trees, for all this ie 
leant, wad be for the least pert of ear
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King*» Mnasegei viewer foe pro- brought to e etnas,,commemoration of the battle of the Boyne. 
Coder the influence of this false impression, 
a number of the lower cleeeee of the Irish 
resolved to oppose them.

They, in consequence, assembled, on Sun
day, the 13th July, in considerable numbers, 
in venous paru of the town ; end were en
tirely unopposed, until some acts of violence 
again»! one or two individuel» called fur the 
interference of the police. A rescue was 
then attempted of the parties seized ; which 
led to still further commotion and excite, 
ment. In one street there were no fewer 
than 2000 of the rioters collected together at 
one time. Moat of the ringleaders were fin
ally captured, and lodged in pnaon. There 
was throughout the whole of these proceed
ings but one watchman seriously wounded.

The details of this outrage present several 
points of difference from the scenes that are 
now enacted in different parts of the United 
States. These Liverpool disturbers of the 
peace were not “ respectable individuals,"as 
the movers in thé American outrages are re
presented, in almost all instances, to be; 
they were the lowest and the most ignorant 
of an excitable people, wrought upon by a 
false rumour, that an insult was to be offered 
to their feelings and prejudices by a portion 
of their countrymen against whom the great
est animosity existed, from a long series of 
mutual aggressions. But the chief point of 
difference lies in the sovereignty of the law, 
which the Liverpool rioters speedily experi
enced.

fovoraMe to Ü» O'Connell Mm*jj.
From the Minting Chronicle tf Jaly 14.

It ie now no secret that the late change of Go- 
rerameot wstf.ee unpopular with the court as it 
was popular with the country. Fréta the day of 
the present Ministers entering upon office» they 
have been subjected to one series of eold neglect 
and studied incivility. The used dinners and 
jetes given at tine season at 8t. James's are said 
to bare been eu speeded, to mark the dieeetiafac- 
tion nf the Prineea and Pria Cessna and lords and 
ladies of that anti-national colony, with the vie. 
tory recently rained by the people over their en
emies in the House of Commons.—At a coort 
held at St. James’s for the purpose of swearing 
Sir Charles Grey, one of the Commissioners to 
Canada, in the Privy Council, His Majesty, act. 
ing no doubt on the instigation of the unconsti
tutional and illegal counsellors by whom hiscourt 
is constantly in fested, so far forgot himself as to

the whole number of the rioter*.oAfUSsmone to the present 
tmhsppy condition oflow- 
er Gwisda, the result of the 
vicious system of Govern
ment which st present ea
rns, and has ao long exist
ed in that Colony.

At the period of theAm- 
erican revolution, many of 
the Colonial familwa,who 
had by their oppressive 
conduct while possessed 
of power in the Old Co- 
lotues, rendered themsel
ves obnoxious to their fel
low citizens, found the 
arma of tlie Military Go
vernment ofthe then new- 
Hr acquiredL'olony ofCana- 
oa open to receive them. 
As a reward for the great 
lueses which they repre
sented themselves to have 
sustained, in consequence 
of their adhesion to the 
government side in the
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Hip Lord Morpeth roplied, liai go. 
veramaat beg instituted inquiry, and b eiv. 
ed information on th. subject, and H h opt- 
ed mean# to meet the emergency of aae. 
Ha should be perfoetiy prepared to rob .the 
hoove ell the done menu ea the subject 
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Lewes Lewiston, 'Tuesday evening
Roc heeler, Wednesday morning 
Oswego, do evening 
Sachet's Htrbor, do 12 at night 
Kingston, Thursday morning, and arrives 

nt Ogdens burgh, Thursday, P. M. 
tioiau or.

Loaves Ogdeheburgii, Thursday evening 
Kingston, Friday morning 
SackeVa Harbor, Friday noon, and ar. 

rives at Oswego same afternoon.

aaa A and
trican citixan Jana. The team ef Palmamat Colony and

At the period of the Mr. Artm, whose feme as a Magician in 
far spread, intends astonishing the wonder- 
loving portion of our community with tome 
displays of hie magical skill. The time and 
place of his exhibitions will be duly intimated 
by handbills.

On the 1 Ilk ef Jan, e destructive firs
class received consider. dred houses and four ekarelies.

The vote of £81,511, moved in the House 
of Commons on the 18th eh., for keeping 
up and completing the Rideau Canal, woe 
objected to by Messrs. Romeo* dk Hem— 
the friends of the Canada».

At a public meeting lately held at Charles- 
ton, a series of determined Resolutions in 
support of the rights of the inhabitants of" 
the Southern States, os Slaveholders, wan 
pasted. We cannot afford to transfer the 
Resolutions themselves to oar columns, 
but if we give the pith of a few of the more 
prominent, it may suffice.

They set out by declaring, that slavery is 
entirely a domestic question, cognisable ex
clusively by the eitiiens of the slave-bolding 
States,—they usaert that the formation of 
Abolition Associations in the Northern 
States has been the dhiefeusse «(the criai» 
to which they have been brought, and" whisk, 
unless safely surmounted, will lead to the 
certain destruction cf l*e Union,—that the Fe
deral Union is for special porpoise, while it 
leaves each Bute to pursue ha domestic po
licy,—that the Poet-Office cannot consistent
ly suffer the circulation of publinnlfqm,' 
through any particular State, that are eou.

May *7— PsiLaotLxuiA, leaves Portâmes»I 
Jane.

Jobs 7—Panai osar, leaves PettaaaomhJaaJ 
Juus 17—Samoa, fosses Pertsmoulh Jens » 
June 87—Toneme, fosses Pan tenth Jnlyl 
July 7—Onrauo, lessee Portsmouth Jeh

The To
ries of the old Colonies—

and their adhérents, whins
conduct and rapreaonte-
tione tu the Mother Conn-Workmen have been for so try chiefly induced a con-July 17—Waenxn are atIB, em| in sewing and linuance of lbs system By the arrival of the British Amènes 

Steamer, last evening at aeveu o'clock, we 
received our Correspondent'! letter and the 
Qiteiee Gazelle of Wednesday evening. We 
copy the following additional items of intelli
gence, broeght by the City of Waterford, 
from the Gazette.

The Pique had not sailed as late as the 
14th July.

Lerd Goeford, who attended the King’s levee 
on the 8th, bed then a special audience of Hie 
Majesty, accompanied by Baron Gfonslg.

Oaths 14th, Lord GlensIg left London for 
Windsor and had an audience of the King.

Captain Arnold, of the Prnent, from Pools, 
now n midshipman of the Pique oil the 13th ul
time, wbe informed hits that the frigate wee on. 
dor orders Is sail on the 14th. Captain A. 
broeght posera of the 14th.

Entrant from a London letter, dated 8th July : 
—“ I ante Mr. Elliot, the Secretary of the Can. 
adq Commissioners, yesterday. Mr. Elliot told 
me that they would sail next week, (closing the 
18th Jety.) The repart that the King ieprsuy 
eumaideraUy determined net to give spar loco 
the Canada» is, I believe, the general epinioe 
here Mr. Bliss bee been examinee before the 
■n- A - i. .. ;»g^ ImImbV Ihb AM Ia.TffijPWW'VJflMWwWiiBW» ■ n*T> ******* ffiW* ludfo
rasa called ; he was to appear on Tuesday. (7th) 
hot did not attend. Chapman, it was eeid, was 
tube called. I saw Mr. Dansas Gibb and Mr. 
Gilmore yesterday ; they ere bare to be eneroin. 
ed; and Mr. Pemberton is tabs examined to. 
marrow. They say Mr. Poqtatt Thompson is 
determined to alter the duties ; bet I doubt if 
aay thieg will he done this session. Tbs ship, 
pteg interests are retire."

Captain Grandy, of the City of Waterford, 
from Liverpool, Undid it Waterford, on tbs

July 87- -- --------, (new,)
Aeg. 1.

Aug. 7—Mterra sax, leaves 
Aug. 17—Oaaeoa, kevee Pi
Aeg *7— —-——i (~w.) 

Sept. 1.
Sept- 7—Hawmisal, leaves 1 
Sept. 17—Fmiladelfhia, j 

Sept. 90.

wtofiee for the which led to separation.
From Dr Cfcfeftdfe popelatine and who had thereby

Scotland, it weetd appear that when Uàieus 
for 1891 was taken, the proportion opale» 
above males was higher in Inverness til any 
town in the country, excepting G recti At 
that time there were in Inverness 7,00lialcs 
and 5,963 males, and if we auppoee thinder 
the age of twenty, the eexee were equ hich 
the county return■ prove them on £he e to

arrives Friday, ai 6 P. M.
were, of courre, compelled 
to retire, from Uw scenes 
of their former oppress 
«ions, and reek an asylum 
in the Colonies which re
mained. Here they re
presented themselves a» 
having suffered by their 
attachment to the Cenati- 
tut ion, and to the u unity 
of the empire;” and, aa 
a compensation for the 
lbesee which they were 
supposed to have sustain
ed, aùd a reward for their 
adherence to the Govern- 
ment aide, in a struggle 
which they were reiuiy 
the chief means of gene
rating—or, adopting their

an ce with the advice which bad been givtn by 
hia constitutional Minister», and impugning their 
conduct and opinion* with reference to the all- 
important mission to which that gtentlemai had 
been appointed. This unbecoming scene took 
place in the presence of the Household and the 
other usual attendants of the Council.

In like manner, after the review oa Fri
day last, at a diaper to about seventy officers at 
St. Jamce’e, various toaeta Were given, and extra
ordinary speeches made, which,If we may credit 
the version given of them by the Tories, were 
distinguished by the meet hostile feeling to the

fttlMjllljl 
leave» Part*» struggle which they them

selves had been mainly in
strumental in generating, 
moat of the offices which 
were created or fell va
cant in the Colony were 
bestowed upon them, so 
that gradually they be
came a petty local aristo
cracy, filling up all the ad
ministrative arid judicial 
offices. In this state was 
Canada (then called the 
Province of Quehec>foond 
when the Constitutional 
Act, commonly called the 
Quebec Act, (31 Geo. 3, 
cap. 31,) came into opera-

alt nf the firet elan, absst

above twei
___,763 males.

the make above twenty be held ae u 
which ie a rather large proportion, 
thirds to be married (that is 588 of ti 
class, and 1,175 males of the latter.) 
remain 9,335 female# above the age

'ears ofthat the Bede, Stores, See. are ef the beet 
criptioo. The prie* of Cahta eaesege out» 
ie 4sc4 at $140, Usete£agW|ws 
Liqeora, er $190 without Wise***, Fag 
gera paying the last mcntioAed price, can be 
plied by the «toward at the printed raies, « 
will be ftiraiehed am board. NeKber the eape 
nor ewtiere ef tbeee paeketa will be rwepe#

actual government, and tire most marked ex- 
pression of favour and partiality to their oppo. 
nents. Other symptoms of the same feeliag, and 
of the interference of aa nneetostiletioeel cabaL 
are visible in other quarters. Royal Dukes are 
•aid to stole boldly and without disguise, their 
knowledge that the Royal a went will be with
held from some of thoee important measures 
now before Parliament, for the introduction of 
which the Kiaf has wjprifcd hi> anntowt through 
his ministère. The Terme toil us that the 9 let

rOSWARMRS, IBM.

THE Bubaerikara bare taken the consentant 
Premises Gates' Buildings at the Carol) 

formerly occupied by Mr. MCotcubo», and are 
now prepared to reeeire GOODS for TRAMS.
PORT to UPPER CANADA on ruck terms as 
•h»U be errtrmary, witii respect le encre, try. 
mente, end durruut».

They beg to as y they will be aide to Forward 
Goods either up or down the St. Lawrenee with 
as much dispatch and aecnrky as any Company 
of Merchants, who (being dealers m Produce
and Merchandise) may ha aa anxieue to whmuaw 
^ ••», ee the Inlefwte of their customers. ■ -, , M

Wbw no irretreetione are giron to the roe- Iptdts of Roffond. 
trary» Umummet will at all times be eÂqtpé New Yuri, Apt

unmarried, to 588 males above that a; 
ried, a proportion of nearly 5 to 
Times,

On Monday last, a merchant in Paie 
together unskilled in the affaira of the 
examining a hot an which was on sale

tore, paresis, or package! 
rojpJar Bills of Lwtiug aithat he 

tpied by 
it Street, 
- Pearr- ward for their loyaky' — 

most of the offices which 
fell vacant, or were crea
ted in the Colony, were 
bestowed upon them. 
Thus, they gradually be
came a rort of petty eti-
K^fewnSScr'flÊ
some lew vin t* tnc 
Engliek ar.(orrery, new
ly all the edtemaMreiiae 
and judicial taBore, in
cluding Iks Conned at
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“ Well.” said the merchant, "as 1 sin *tom. 
ed to buy good* by weight, I will buy horse 
by tbs seme rule, and will give you f< i 90s. 
a hundred weight.* * It is a bargain. '* the 
owner ef the horse ; " and n bargain 1 aaid 
idto — vwtmn> The horse Was pt* on a 
weighing machine, and was found I igh 9

Street, da^ ar to

UND8, 

d in such
— - ■■ i - -. - -
irnment. If the

reports to hie Majesty with—licet to tbs Minis
tère are correctly represented. It woo id be hypo
crisy to tamper with the reentry for o single day 
longer, ky appearing w giee tkem a hollow and 
unreal confidence. We keg, another explana
tion ia not neooorery to sol re the difficulty : end 
that the workings ef the cabal ee the Royal 
Blind may not hare psndeaed » genre calamity, 
to which it may be isdetieate fortier to allude.

To ua this appears to he MS ominous article for 
the Dretruetiree—unisse, as we hare already re
marked, the King h»o knee compelled to yield, 
as indicated by the ansa ago to th# Comme* 
through Lord John Russell.

Lori John Ro—It bed giren notice that he 
should take up the corporation bill on the 17th, 
and tbs Irish church bid the 80th.

The Attorney General bed risen notice that 
oo Thursday evening, (July 93d.) bo would 
bring forward the bill to regal— municipal cor.

Monday, in the pocket ship North America. 
for Liverpool. He seems to have met with 
a very flattering reception among our neigh
bours ; and on the morning of hia departure, 
a greet crowd of. individuel» attended at the 
place of embarkation, to pay their respects 
to the intrepid officer.

The first instalment from the article, in 
the July number of Tarr’n Magazine, en
titled “ Political State of Canada, and His
torical Retrospect of the Colony,” appeared 
in the Vindicator of Tuesday. A very cur- 
aory perusal satisfied ui at once of the 
aource whence it had emanated. The re
cognition of many phrases, and even of 
whole paragraphs, convinced us of the entire 
identity between this production and the 
“Explanatory Remarks" which were ap-, 
pended in London to the Assembly’s Peti
tion. Not only is the phraseology of both 
these documents wonderoaslj similar, but 
the ground-work of each is an exact coun
ter-part of the other. The article in Tait's 
Magazine ie simply an expansion of the 
“ Explanatory Remarks," in a more popnlar 
form, with the addition of a few paragraphs, 
by way of ao “ Historical Retrospect of the 
Colony." Either both articles were written

ud to cwt. 1 er.—of course the price on the prin. 
ciploo of Cooker woe declared to be £9 Oh !” 
exclaimed the relier, alarmed at a ft about 
fifty per rent, on his property, “ you in • 
mistake. It was 80s. a atone you moi ” No, 
ns," replied the merchant, •’ this wot re gi. 
reo TOO £74 for the horse. Which y n ad. 
rail is above three tin— bis prias. 1 néant 
and aaid 90s. a hundred weight, and < d ful
filment of the bargain." The relier erred, 
and are ondoretand the assistance of Brood 
oroftreim hoe already been called ii assist 
IS adjusting the disputed point.—P Ad. 
vrrtieer.

Savings banks ire greatly on the re in 
Fraece. There are now 194 author tanka 
for deposits. Tbs investments in ev n ac

tion of the Sautes,—- that «fie trie* reetf U88 lit,IApril M.
with vrtl-kneren and rtefoueihlt themet

The two Councils wereSIDE, among on reel vee on etker pointe; we are onNEW YORE, LIVERPOOL, LONDON, AJ 
HAVRE PACKETS

chosen exclusively oui of
this subject united us teats in the fxrd andthe great office-holding cils are eeid to be selected

necesearilyeedowed with Crow* it i* emttf to
rights, and defend ore-property against aO at. 
tache,—fis the   gidfe I m*ri they may."

We need proceed go further ia our abridg
ment. Enough bee been adduced to show 
that the spirit of *» noUiAcotioo" ie dominent 
in the elave-boldiog Stales. Tlw irritation 
caused by the agitation ef the abolition o! 
•lively seems far «am violent the* the dis
contents created by the Tariff, ia op muck os 
the former question te Babes more cioeoly 
the whole texture of their society, end would 
go to revolutionise all their old habite and 
associations. Ie the exeeas of the preeaut 
excitement, it ie hard to say how kmg the 
Northern sad Sent boni States may remain 
United.

internets and sympathies perceive that, practically, 
they ns aelLefoetad. TbsLtaerpeW distinct from th— of the

of the people Executive Council, which 
the old Q—cil1 Coledonie only the ultimo. The Ckerrkrt,Ltaerpoai about theto die-

frem Greenock, ia aloe due, and ire may expectlinxetakkft— the Ugh-l.i.’.r. d*U—-—__ 7—< 14 8». George four existed, and never enn 
exist between lAq two bodies 
Of the Legisiature.

One of the duties of the 
Executive Council is toad- 
vise the Governor. The 
Governor on hie first ar
rival, w presumed to be ig
norant of (he condition of 
the Colony. The Execu
tive Council » hie board 
of instructor*. When an

lative Council, wee un- them dsitygFrançois de mood to be appointed The London packet Montreal, sailed on theOntario chiefly for the purpose of 20th Jane from New.York, and free off Scilly
e permanent ad- on the 17th July.for the pur-couffit ef 4hero establishment* durir leet 

moeth amounted to ! ,844,000ft. 1 ipitol
stock on the 30th of June wu 5C lUOfr. 
or two militons sterling.

The German paper* give very f*r< • sc- 
roant* of the proepeots of the hsrva ough 
tbe «*me coW which three week* rered 
th- mountains of Argylehire with *nc i* *1- 
60 felt on the Carpathian*, which we rered

*!■■■■■■■■■■■■»* Uto

rate article, and oa the moot reasonable terras.
Constsntly on band. Fine and Coarse FLOUR. 

POT BARLBY.'BRAN. Ac
GEORGE PROUD.

ing the
MONTREAL, SATURDAY, AUG. 29, 1835.New Stopbe Qmbee

14 Si. Andros 
16 Colombo*ir* of the The Governor

irly presumed to be PaPEM by the Josephine, 18th July from 
Cork, arrived at New York on Monday, sup
ply the following particulars in addition to 
whet we have received by Uie River. The ex
tracts are chiefly valuable aa furniehing a pro
bable explanation of the rumour of a change 
in the British Cabinet that was in circulation 
in London, at the date of our last regular ad
vices. The stability of the preaeot Ministry

Montreal<*or ef the 
kflfbet, or in 
no Church 
ich petition

*4 United Stole*
Mey 29 pointed to rule — hence, 

what ao apparently wise a 
measure a» the appoint
ment of a permanent body 
of instructor*, each w the 
Executive Council was 
presumed to be? When 
e vacancy occurs in either 
of the Councils, or in any 
of the public departments, 
nothing can be more na
turel than that the Gover
nor should apply to hi* 
“ Privy Council,- and say 
44 Who is fit for this ut 
fleer Who* doth the 
reader suppose the organ 
of the offickri class the 
Executive Council recom
mend* ? Of coarse, one 
of its own dew, wkjeh to 
repwarotod ■» the only

Great Britain and Spain. It stipulates that
ECONOMY AND UTILITY.

THE Subscriber hu on hand, a supply of
PATENT rotary cook.

ING STOVES. For convenience and economy 
in Fuel, they far excel any other Cooking 
Stoves yet invented. They can be used in the 
Summer seaëon with more facility and lea* ex
pense of Fuel than a common fire place.

Reference as to their usefulness end economy 
ean be bed from many families who have then 
in uro, by applying to

1MJOWAN,

Governor applies to hie 
44 Privy Council"—their 
own class is naturalUf re
presented as containing the 
only persons eligible orqno- 
L fieri to All the office. From 
this mode of filling up all

ils may be condemned, if open being captured
New Ship they should he found proposed for the transport

for beingof slaves, and the
ive trade, shall bn too-found engaged in thewill not

hen up and sold for old timber.
We have much pleoausw n directing the 

attention of ore tenders « > the advertioement 
of a performance el the Theatre on Tuesday 
evening, for the benefit ef Mrs. Roane 
Of the talents of this Indy, the Montreal 
pebtie have already had some opportunity ef 
judging, and aa to her ewceeefa Quebec, A 
need only refer to the critical opinion of our 
talented cotemporary, the Editor of the Qw- 
hre Mercury.

this mode of Tee Sr Amish Expboitiok—Rkcspitixo i*1 Orpheus 
8 Independence

Philadelphie ieity ofDusu*—We yesti 
seeing the recruiU■ciary «ri th. of-

Pbibdslphi. seems to have been ergoed on the* ground of 
the King's views of the Irish Church Ques
tion—whether or not he could be induced to 
dive* himself of hie clerical patronage m 
Ireland. The entinwna* with which the 
announcement of hie aeeent urns received ie

the new pendenot merely in eapehie of eootaiaiag 1,interest, but m
Joe FstdeU. for ths driU endpoint of Sect

.SdjYwiinieeJAMES

400 men, all appasently wail eeteeleted he lbs(HARD. sold at from fid. to 9<ly. They 
eoriinr to____

In 1838 there were 85,000 bwr.lv 
1834, ootwitheUadteg Ike oat of Pari it

servies te whieh they ere eegagsd. The

no* wash, sod ore.of th. reason to fear least His Molted been i ti* Hsiniir who teteSr/ i
I wish, 
article

tended for their abetoment, they hsdfca
to 38.000.

The trial of La Rondeie, ae offii f 
F tench army, for an oatrsgaous sores m 
ed upon a yoaeg My, Midair ■iasiic I

that threejeety'i sanction eight not hove been finallythe pasta
have been

-wire, ee
whole trite of iind sffi

er not. Fnithma if the read Ie three re "rwriSi* "department
Chronicle can be borne a* by fecU; end wedaughter of e general sod gore 

•eboot, of which the accused w 
lasting some days, terminated s 
week in the oonvietioe ef Ike 
cuodemaalion to ten years’ ii

The ie psekaMy Ikeconeeqeencea to be drawn from the tact or 
identity. In the first place, aa we took consid
erable peins in exposing the gross misrepre
sentations of the « Explanatory Remark»,” 
upon their re public atiee in Canada, it will 
not he necessary for ue to wade throegh the 
same aeries of mendacious assertions with 
which the article in Talr abounds, Again, 
the identity of authorship between the com
positions deducts considerably from the in
ference which their admirer* would draw 
from their publication in Britain—that their 
coaee’y snw there receiving general and 
powerful advocacy, 
of the expended

felled to Heads to the wish.
efeteh apply.

paper would coi itaenly underrate the Nr*1?.foist of fret Mo.prend».
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the Month of JULY next, they purpose epeninr 
^ftiT*** *** Cil7* ®Dder the style tad title

••COMMERCIAL BANK OF MONTREAL,- 
tiril in â line sceordiag with that ttoinilhi 
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prescribed by the Charters of the Ieeorooroted
Institutions of the Pro vines, mdeptinr the____rulre. re ft, re prertirebta. .“Tritiîg^,^* 
tel exposures of their stein ; deviating"hew.
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MOLSON,

to wife a# tire deep tide men haeor*»-i r1 —• he emy take i« â pretty good Mot to exchange daring the la* ires really the
efcak by and bye. la «be three leys.to Fjysr Caned* *e, /• The

ill he free beeeetoelb. It re expert. to he doehtfelty. For, accord teg to Mr. Sam’» calcula
tions, a Protestant Bishop’s helpmate is, at 
least, worth £M0 a-year, which is oo ieeoo- 
sidenUe joieteie tor • lady, and is certainly 
a tempting bounty upon matrimony.

Free the Liverpool Courier ef the 16th uL

{ I bars great be brouft homeeel eT the so grata felly either to him or bit
marts'* aadthe “Poetical he otherwiseon Monday arsnisg, will arrlee at Montreal

had edeh eotUwe whichHirer by to]ig part of the St. Law.
to littleIMabbburilelh»MONTREAL, FRIDAY, AUG. M, «$.' .who here engaged

pro dec ad either intentionally, or front peser. The Irishepee the
mod time, aad ordered le he.toe all this ieONTARIO ARRANOERENTI ef earWe hare Jr.

■rimem J A es dm, Mto.
this aehatliatory courseeel wit het end jest thd 

part ef the King.
FOR 1635. of a eneead edition efor three toys prenons, the scene of a dw indle

As Crimp.outrage. The riot was caused byIWk July, aad here a railed bt the midst ef a
THE STEAMBOATS report having put m ctr.of internet k the followingresident » Li te thecaletmndbat the Orelill AND WRITE» STATEN,

eeryeel intended be tore » pieeeeeiee. is
commemoration of «be battle of the Boyne. 
Under the influence ef this false impression, 
a number of tbe lower claaeea of the Irish 
resolved to oppose them.

They, in coneeqaeace, assembled, on Sun
day, the 13th July, in considerable numbers, 
in Vannua paru of Urn town ; and were en
tirely unopposed, until some acta of violence 

two individuals called fur tbe

tee eh
toverahte to the VCummU M «retry.

From tAs Memfag CAreeids ef July 14.
It ie bow ao msrot that tbe leteotonge ofGo. 

Tiremt— wee m unpope 1er with the ooait as it 
was popular with Urn eoaatry. Free the toy of 
the present MiaiaUra eelering epee eSea, they 
have been subjected to one series of wld neglect 
end studied ineieflHy. Tbe usual dinners and 
Jrlee given at this 
to have beau snaps

mstoef thelo tbe present
•topmS lend Hen .Sow- Lewer’ÏÏriS.aadrtto. purent.

am, between the preefo
uTtbat Colony sod thole

s' bad ioetrintsd iapalry, aad hitvs rams st bed i 
ad totofmatiea(aaw.) MK I. tbs subject, aad H hit adopt. citizen may well June Tbs town ef Mesa was salirai/

.fit. :_k_ v:.__ *_ U______a__J_« »___Coloojf of its inhabits sis. Ne material dsomga appears 
to have bees dew.

Oa the lUh of June, a dsetrwctive flee occur, 
red at Miwk, Resole, which destroyed ew hen. 
died houses and fuel chare host

Tbe vote of JC94AIL stored in the Howe 
of Commons on the 18th nk., tor keeping 
up end completing the Kideas CeoeJ. wee 
objected to by Mown. Reewece * Hens— 
the friends of the Canadas.

At a public meeting lately held et Charles
ton, a aeries of determined Resolutions in 
support of the rights of the inhabitants of 
the Southern Staler, ae Slaveholders, was 
pasted. We cannot a Surd to transfer the 
Resolutions themselves to our columns, 
but if we give the pith of a few of the more 
prominent, it may suffice.

They set out by declaring, that slavery ia 
entirely a domestic question, cognisable ex- 
clueively by the citisena of the slave-holding 
States,—they assert that the formation of 

I Abolition Associations in the Northern 
States has been the chief end» ^.the crisis 
to which they hare been brought, and'wtiiib. 
unlew eatoly surmounted, will lead to the 
certain dartracrim *p Union,—that tbe Fe
deral Union ie for special purposes, while it 
leevw each Bute to peipw ha domestic po
licy,—that the Poet-Office cannot cnnmstwl.

cdGwviOeL 10—Ship Mwraan, C. H. should be perfcetly prepared to eobsid to the
At tbs period of lbs Mr. Anna, whose tome as a Magician ia 

far spread, intends astonishing the wonder- 
loving portion of our community with tome 
displays of hm magical eh ill. The time and 
place of his eiMbitiona will be duly intimated 
by handbills. i ,

At tbs period of theAm-Tbe Veri-lee. ef American revolution.
of wheat, aqssnre of the low the Cokotil fcmilit'S.who dam rscwyod consider- _______________ ded, ae marh the diesatbfte-

tion of tbe Prioew ami Friweesm and lends sod 
ladies of that anti-aetiwal 
tory recently gi
emiee in the Hi — 
hold st 81. Jsmw’s for the 
Sir Charria Gn 
Canada, in the 
ing do doubt 04

May NT—Faiueaxrata, loaves Portâmes»I Tbe To-of load has (hit
agamst one or 

| interference of tbe pmlice. A rescue was 
then attempted of the portico seized ; which 

: led to elill further commotion and excite
ment. In one etrwt there acre no fewer 
than 2000 of the rioter» collected together at 
one time. Most of the ringleaders were fin
ally captnred, and lodged in prison. There 
was throughout the whole of these proceed
ings but one watchoian seriously wounded.

The deuils of this outrage present several 
point» of difference from tbe scenes that ire 
now enacted in different part» of the United 

i. Tliese Liverpool disturber» of the 
peace were not “ respectable individuals,” ss 
the movers in the American outrages are re
presented, in almost all instance»* to be ;

’ they were tbe lowest end the most ignorant 
r of an excitable people, wrought upon by a 
- false rumour, that an insult was to be offered 
1, to their feelings and prejudices by a portion 
. of their countrymen against whom the great- 
r est animosity existed, from a long series of 
1 mutual aggressions- But the chief point of 

difference lies in tbe auvereignty of tbe law,
» f which the Liverpool notera epeedily expen- 
■, cnced.

ri»B of ÜMrth exceed#
Joue 7—Paasioi Co- that is, the with thé vie.

__ ,___ over their en-
of Commons —At a Court

ow of dm ÔoramrieioMre "o 

ivy Council, Hi» Mwjarty. act- 
be inctigatioe of the uaeonUi- 
I cooneellove by whom hheoort

___________,__ Ited, #o tor forget himwlfaato
add TOM personal orders to Sir Chariot, at vari. 
ante with the advice which bed bow given by 
his constitutions! Miaisters, and impogain* their 
conduct end opinions with re fere nee to tie all. 
important mission to wbieh that gentle mas had 
been sppointed. This unbecoming scene look 
price in tbe presence of the Household and the 
other usual sltendenU of the Coowil.

In like manner, after the review oa Fri
day last, at a dinner to about seventy officers at 
8t. James's, vtriow toasts wave given, andeatrs- 
ordinary speeches made, which, If we may credit 
the version given of them by the Tories, were 
distinguished by the meet hostile feeling to the 
actual government, and the ««art marked ez. 
pression of favour aad partiality to their oppo. 
nente. Other symptoms of the mam foeliag, end 
of the interference ef ae nnweatiSetieeri osbel 
ere visible ia other quarters. Rayai Dukes are 
sold to Stale boldly and wit boot derme», their 
knowledge that the Royal assent will be with
held from some of thane important measures 
aow before Par Unmeet, for the introduction of 
wbieh the

P°—*• f «to
nee, issrisred

end arm one-third, that which ia lm;< rted.L*7V^P

B In the evening, 
ego, Fraley after.

that the Reman Cet hoirie bit od to

July 7—Onlaate, leeeee Porfomactb 1.000. Workmen been tow for teesOgdenabnrgh, Theredar tv
Kingston, Friday morrlng

Go- try chiefly rndered a con-
July 17—Warranorrta.il are still, emj ie Mwlag veromeol if the then new- By tbe arrival of the BritixA Aaacncr 

Steamer, last evening at seven o’clock, we 
received our Correspondent’» letter and the 
Quebec Gazette of Wednesday evening. We 
copy tbe following additional item» of intelli
gence, brought by tbe City of Waterford, 
from the Gazette.

The Pique had not sailed aa late aa the 
14th July.

Lcnl Goeford, who attended the King's riven 
en the 8th. bad then a special and rince ef Hie 
Majesty, accompanied hr Baron Griwlg.

t>e the 14th, Lord Glenelg rift London for 
Wmdeer and bad an aodienee of the King.

CepUin Arnold, of tlM Preerte, Own Poole, 
sew » midshipman of the P>q»» on the 13th nl- 
time, who informed him that the frigate wta on. 
dev orders to Mil on the 15th. Captain A. 
brought papers ef the 14th.

London letter, dated 3th Jely i 
Hot, the Secretary of the Gea
rs, yesterday. Mr. Elliot told 
id soil wxt week. (eloetog the 
report that the King ie pretty 

named net to giro ap « foes

July 87-

Aog. 7- 
Aag.n,
A eg. 87.

Sept. 7—Han m sal, leeeee 
Sept. 17—PatLensiraie,

stance fee the which led to sc pe ration.‘Sachet's Harbor, Friday noon, and ar. 
rise» at Oswego seme afternoon, 

couinu posh.
Leeree Oswego, Friday, st 6 t. M.

Sackol’e Harbor, Friday, Il P. M. 
Kingston. Saturday, 7 A: M. and arrirM

From Dr. CriUndri pepelatioe reyo to for
Scotland, it weald appear that when V» census 
for 1881 was takes, the proportion el hmaka 
shore meric wes higher in I nremees liuj in any 
town in the country, eaceptiog Green,, i. At 
that time there were in Inverness 7.001 females 
and A.SC3 marie, end if we suppose tbit« seder 
the age of twenty, the sexes were equrj which 
the conoty returns press them on the - tori to 
base been, there would be then in tbe hrtgh on. 
d*r twenty yearn of ege 3.500 female» h i 3,500 , States, 
make, riaviag shove twenty years of at 3.500 1 
females and 1,763 male. Now, ifene.i .ird of1 De,ce 
the marie obese twenty be held as »n*amed, 
which is e lather large proportion, i»d two. 
thirds Vo to married (that is 368 of the former

sal, rinewe Pertmnietheeenlni leeree obneaions 
kttew-cWaroe-arrires moled ihemeclvm to here to iheir feliow-eWasne— 

sustained, m ceoseqiieooe were, of course,compelled 
of their adhosioo le tbe to retire, fn* Use eeewm 
government sale in the of their former opprem 
struggle which ihev them- seme, and seek an asylnm 
selves had been mainly In- m the Colonies which re
st™ mental in generating, rosined, fisse they re- 
roosl of the offices which presented themselves as 
were created or foil va- having suffered by their 
cant in the Colony were instilment to the Cornu-

■’imity

all ef the tost elam.These shipexod Arrives
SaekeV# Harbor, Sunday noon 
Oawsfo, Sunday evening 
RockseUr, .Monday moniinf 
Toronto, Monday evening, an

at Ixe wist on early Teeaday i 
.11 rmumitmtuxm» first ^>o

nVCDIDg.
•XfStUlWSd navifatora. Gm 
that tbe Beds, Store», See.,weef the tort,
criptioa. The prias ef Cahia they be- of tbe empire t" and.
to naw toted at #140,

op Bil lhead- losses wbieh they werecrecy.fliLiqaors, to #11 
larihaytogtiw

rtated.
mmistretivs end jwdiciel supposed to bare mshtto

ed, and a reward for ttoirIn ibispried by the steward at thel printed reÉsa,
Nekber the es Province of Quebec ifoend ment side, to a 

when the Constitutional which they tser 
Act, commonly called the the chief mrem 
Quebec Art, (31 Geo. 3, rsting-or, adopt

1131. •f the* peekets will to
rira, ptreeto, ae peak*gw 
regular Bille ef Lading ai

of gene-
et the Canal) Extract

fcr TRANS. JOHN GRISWOLD,Loots
7», Saudi Street, New It

GRIN NELL. MINTURN St C. ted in Um Cidonyy were 180^|r.) Ttw
Kmg ha»#igffiiA#d
Sr». The TerieeU Forward Thu#, they gi

WILDES St Cm.
mt asRMMhÿ. 
Government. Ifi tbronfc sn,Captain Back «M from New Ywfc mm

Monday, in the packet ship North America. 
I for Liverpool

Ëiptàkmt» rmm daily
MÉyi iÉai# mm m called ; he WM I» appear reports to his Majesty withItTYaKfLmT bm did not attend.ly all the tara aie corrwKly ject of tjf Um»» #Mgl» to beof their customsfs. I. He aeeme to have met with 

a very flattering reception among our neigh
bour» ; and on the morning of his departure, 
a great crowd of Individuals attended at the 
place of embarkation, to pay their respects 
to the uitreptd officer.

Tbe Aral instalment from tbe article, mi 
the July number of Taît'b Vngertnr. en
titled - Political Stats of Canada, and Hia- 
toncal Rwoepeci of the Coimmy," appeared

r>—of course the price oa the true I saw Mr. Danes a Gibb and Mr.be celled.
tioe of thedeclared to be .£9 id. ij ; they are ber» U be examia- lon’ger., by appeariag to givetzary, imsmrmmes will at all timea be

with ttrU-kmmrm and rtspousibie fàsurmm* Oam*
peme#.

By aeeiduou# atunitien to the orders ef their 
customer#, they bop# to merit a ehare of public
T£»4 It W L WHITING SlCo.

another ex plana-
fifty to» difficulty: aad »■ atkar point», w* areHANDTSIDE. 
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Passes by theExpian»u»ry Rsra*rfce whichihotoga
•f|S*l»Cork, amved at New YnvtK HOL D. peodc< .a London to tW Assembly'
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the Carpathians, whteh war hsw rooffitvod by the lever. TW

they ffiboeM be.the gnfund-work of ear h m an exact coun
ter-pen of the other. The article in Tarr’e 
Moçmztm is simply sn expansion of the 1 

** Explanatory, Remarks,” in a more poptnar 
form, with the addition of a few paragraphe, 
by way of an “ Hetohcal R>*t roe pert of the 
Colony " Either both article» were written 
by the aam# individuel, or the author of one 
of then is an unblsshing plagiarist, who

tor hwM ! Cawed.ef rtevee. aad thetaken el the meelk ef the Ha-
hen ep ead cold for eld liretoe.

We hatother Ceektog Lan doe, at the data of ear toot regular ad-re "A el Ow 4—■ be need m the • • ll«ef tae pebfce 'JTZZZ.MinistryThe stability of theW Mare A, 1811. gameteef Feel Acs beiifors. bow to haretba Uth of April ead the Ms: r for tirethe bag's noma of ike Irish Ckerch Qoeo-aaa be had from many familwe who hare there Of tire talents eg tine tody,ef a Toll.I Dune, (ear days loot week Beatty u pomi affect iuoy, Tsi soninWhs ■ toin tree, ky applying to
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which tire article ia Terr aboumls. Again, 
the identity of authorship between the eere- 
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fereoce winch thou admirera would draw 
from their publicatioi ie Britain—that their

aeeh a dégradai ria. brake into k Rida toaf afand yet Wkeel red fright»and tom to ihe which
her in bar joarnay tbrwngh the Dnitod fllrtaa.MONTREAL,*
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THE MORNING COURIER, FOR THE COUNTRY, AUGUST 24, 1835,
Utile* ptlo Ashe*. 

14 do do 
l?1 do do

of the battle of lbe Boji•fwhich unfortunately I have for- 
» wrfectly remember to have heard 
fyj stated to exceed the amount 
Wpd in Upper Canada (Ik» Detroit 
•Ang the two countries) by ten 
Ales- Notwithstanding so dispfo- 
Jdifference, persons, whose opinions 
Mpon, expressed themselves favour- 
W th* United States system ; the tag 
t appropriated to making improve- 
I oountry. such aa roads, bridges, Jkc. 
a» highly beneficial to the commuai-

* This tax baa also the good effect of preventing 
land S) culators from keeping Un ir property out 
of|be market in a wild or uncultivated state, tu 
hopes of ultimately receiving an exorbitant price 
from tip increased value it may acquire from the 
indaetW of the neighbouring settlers. Serious 
inconvenience now exists from that cause in the 
most valuable townships iu Upper Canada.”

Tor the Colony, we conceive the question 
ought nqt to be, how much money can be 
collected from the sales of waste lands ; but 
in what Way shall these be sold, so as to 
bring th« greatest number of settlers and 
to promote their prosperity. The sum which 
might be immediately put into the coffers of 
the P|Dvincial Treasury, cannot bear com- 

of wealth which a

the anniversary
•sequence of this feeling, great number*
1 out on the evening of Sunday last, and 
lenced a series of outrages, which were 
paly suppressed by the Police force, and 
of the offenders taken into custody. The 
t then became deepen to—made a furious 
I on one of the public Bride well» in order to ; 
t« the prisoners, broke open the doors, and 
carrying on the work of destruction, when j 
re Police force arrived, under the direction ’ 
l Superintendent. The collision was drearifl 
md the broken head* and Ihnbe of the ri<fl

wiUlm the limits of time smiiimmobitter love are It is evideet that theaB-u. o Mi Shale, ie. Jo*. 9 
and * hogsheads Sperm, rather inferior, fa. 11*. 
0 fa. g galtoe. Thfek 8*1 OU (firry) baa 
bM sold at IN. 9 gallon.

K,™ —Marker.I No. 1. good qealhy. ko* 
brought 14s. fid. 0 Ifa. Small eatoe of Dry Tehto 
Cad at S0>., and merchantable at lfa. 9 cwt. 
Herring, dnU.

Baasor iae Iloiuaoa-1The market ie quite 
oraratoeked with inferior Brandy. The fioeat 
frailty of Cognac » not hewarer plenty, and 
commanda fa. 9 gallon. Fine Sebeidam is 
worth fa. Cd. 0 4a. N. Hamburgh Gin. proof 
1 0 S, broogkt yesterday at Auction fa. Id. 9

Mr. Hrarasa Lt'inv»uru r.why we steaM be lovei sopealed as ef Ibe ds]former request. This tribute to if without a throe, without a mar- of the Périr primers from those of Lyons, has of tax J R Orr
11. B Smith
>S m llrmltnii
V M-1..U a i 
A L A l M
J Sutuiiicn 
J Jiickson 
II Hulrluiw 
J tiarW. U 
NX h*rr A »

of wbleh kaeumuu who differed from thorn m politico was. affiasd their baud thereto. We mriooaly eat 
down to try the worth of oar purchase, accord, 
iag to the renoue modes in which literary pro. 
dnclione am reload, and to begin with the lent 
resource first, we found that, divested of its 
pnntehord and cloth, which era always allowed 
ne tara in such races, it weighed mean pounds 
and a quarter, ehssmm no fere' weight ! We neat 
nhaaitad that it waa printed in a large, clear, 
open type, similar to that of a pulpit bible, and 
that each page contained one hundred and 
thirty square inches of surface, of which ninety, 
one p nemmed the ad rentage of being clean white 
pepar,while only thirty-nine were Weakened with 
dirty printing ink ! We found that ita pictures,co
lon red and plein, were udicioody railed to all 
timm.orae.and market»,for years ! So far we had 
nine of some sort before us. We now addres
sed ourse I res to the literary merits of the book, 
expecting to roes a rich harrest from the ad ten. 
turoua captain's discoveries in the field of science; 
bora howerer, we found outset ree stopped by a 
notice, that all the meteorological tehto e, diurnal 
nrialiena, new theory of the aurora bores ha, 
Ac., are to appear some day ie an appendix, to 
he published by hie nephew, Cowtcaander Rees, 
for Mother guinea, ee we here brae told. The 
grant naeigator mye with Hiheraiaa simplicity, 
that the intrudeetioo to hia book is tuticiptitd 
iu the body of the work. He probably intake 
that be mnticifotto the necessity for giring us 
aay science himself, by promising that hit ne
phew shall toll ue all about it for another guinea 
at some future lime. But the grand anticipa, 
tion of all was the captain's show at Vbox hall 
last year, for he there, in eerily, anticipated the 
entire eoetents of his book, with ths coloured 
prints into the bargain.— Tit .Wire

loos. Alas !—il is with fierce contulesowa 
that the temple is rent in twain, and we hear 
the dninity depart. Sometimes we stand in 
silence, and with a full heart faxing upon 
those hard cold eyes which never again can 
melt in tenderness upon ue. And our silence 
is dumb—ita eloquence ia gone. We ate no 
longer understood. We long to die in older 
to be avenged. We half pray far «orne great 
misfortune, some agonising illness, that it 
may bring to ne our soother end our anne.
We say, ‘ In affliction or in sickness it could 
not thus desert ue.' We are mistaken. We 
are shelterless—the roof has been taken from 
our heeds—we are exposed to any and every 
storm. Then comes a sharp and dead senti
ment of loneliness and insecurity. We are 
eft—week children—in the dark. We are 
bereft more irrevocably than Try death ; for 
will even the Hereafter, that unites the hap
py dead who die lovingly, restore the love that 
has perished, ere life Be dim ?

What shall we do? We have accustomed 
ourselves to love and to be loved. Can we 
turn to new tie», and seek in another that 
which is extinct in one ? How often is such a 
resource in vain ! Have we not given to this, 
the treacherous and the false friend—the best 
yearn of our life—the youth of our beerfe— 
the flower of our affections ! Did we not yield 
up the harvest ? How little ia there left for 
another to glean I This makes the crime of 
the moral infidelity. The one who takes 
away from us hia or her love takes from ua 
also the love of all else. We have no longer, 
perhaps, the youth and the attractions to en
gage affection. Once we might have chosen 
out of the world—now the time ta past. Who 
shall love ua in our sear and yellow leaf, aa in 
that time when we had moat the qualities that 
win love ? It waa a beautiful sentiment of one 
whom her lord proposed to put away—* Give 
me, then, hack,’ said she, 'that which 1 
brought to you.’ And the man answered in 
hia vulgar coarseness of soul, • Your fortune ARRIVAL OF THE COMMISSIONERS.
shall return to you.’—* I thought not of for. v—____. . - .tune ' raid th. lady; *gtv, njbtcl my real byto^h^. «U^^to ZÏÎÏÏÏ. 

weulth-gtve me back my beauty and my Shi/f.fra, Hon. Qtpuin Rons, with the
youth—given» back the virginity of aotl— long expected Commie.,oners. This morn iag 
g‘ve roe back the cheerful mind and the heart the was obliged to anchor off Patrick’» Hole, 
that had never been disappointed.* “ the wind being foul, to await thr return of the

Yes, it is of these that the unfaithful rob us tide. Whilst at anchor, as we hear, informa, 
when they dismiss us back upon the world, ! tion was communicated by the Telegraph, | 
and tell us, with bitter mockery, to form ‘L“ lL‘ " 1 ‘

or twentytoo much for their forbearance. excited ivery where ; eo4, •« 
mnd of the proprietor of

-w We io aot consider oar views respecting
their way with very little oaf.afterwardsof the Qeebec Conatitu- whea heemoay. at aa boor, half part », p.

false or so little ex.happened to be entertain» coospnny,
eras to arias to the rsotih

'ith materials for conversable guestsbolster thorn op agairtet the remarks of the 
frisk Adoocole of yesterday morning.

The Osandirn BagIt Steamer arrived la* 
Bight shoot rate o’clock, having left Quebec 
ee the preceding evening et ten. We re

lit private letters from London, of the 
14th" ultimo, we are happy to learn that Mr. 
Do** had succeeded in negotiating the Up
per Canada Loan. Mener». Baaino Bao- 
mxaa and Thomas Wtteos & Co. are said 
to have taken it, but the terms bad not 

transpired.

We are glad to observe the inhabitants of the 
Midland district bestirring themselves in the 
matter of the Land Salsa, which are about to 
take place in that part of the Province. They 
are discussing the beat mode in which their

Mace of the town, he it prudent H
lut the military, who remained under an^H 
ight. The next day, July 1:2th, t he noU^H 
nbted in great numbvrw, in various 
own, and were reinforced at every Hep 
(guard» and pickpockets of cvvry grade. 
mob scoured the streets inhabited by those 

m they regarded as their political and social 
die», edrâmitling numerous breaches of tin*
« And inaultina every person who wore on

letter of Thursday
which we hate given the ship -Ie without alteration, the ealeeExcbamgs.

of Merchants’ Bille for the packet having been
principally at IS*. The Montreal Bank draws

r Twnttt A ton Lortua, at 11 4P sort, premium.ewuamfal |4 do do
1 do do

(iillfetnrLETS TAKE THIS WORLD AS SOME WIDE 
SCENE.

From Moort, ww *S«n« </

Lev's take this world as some wide scene, 
Through wrick. B frail b* buoyant boat,

A public sale ef Teas ie advertised for this day
et the stores of Msms F. M’OUÏ k. Co. These

waste Lands could be settled, and upon what i 
conditions the sales had best be effected. 
Hie Excellency the Lieut. Governor, is, it ap
pears, lending hie assistance in devising a 
plan satisfactory to all parties, add what 
may prove most conducive to the interests 
of the Province generally.

It is not quite satisfactory to point to the in
creasing prosperity of Upper Canada, to prove 
that the system in pursuance of which her for
ests have been supplanted by corn fields is the 
beet possible. The conditions upon which

Teas, we are iafomad, are part of the earge late Irange favour. Great «nimbera were epprv- 
|ed and sent to jail, and the fears of the 
Babl* citisene were much worked upon, lest 
outragea should rxtead further, aftd become 
• serious. The civil force, assisted by the 
ikry, succeeded io quieting the town toward# 
evening of Monday. The accounts which 
will find in some of the London papers ■ f 

i riot are somewhat highly coloured. No | 
s were lost, although one of the vfatchmeu u j. 
ke point ef death, and another so 11 as not le j 

wpeeled to live. Two Captain» of ***•
|aleo dangerously wounded.
■I Çontioenti*! news of the week is 
loch importance. The Paris papers axe H 
principally with discussions on the late oH 
fey to aasiaainato the King. About a 
fesona Have been taken into custody,ch»n^| 
j having been concerned in, or acceesesw^K 
liabolicai attempt. Some of the oppoeW^J 
fee regard it aa a more hoax, got up for IS 
feea of effect. It is not unlike & ruee of UmB * 
Iknt actor, Louis Philipp*:. A great num- | 
Lf prisoners who were charged before the j 
feber of Peers, and comprised in the Cate- i 
I of Paris, have made their esespo from pria- 
By mean» of having cut a subterranean paa- 
Ffroro the cells of the prison to lire exterior ; 
ly fifty have lima effected their escape, three 
fe number refused to avail themselves of t|»e 
Res of escape, and preferred remaining.
■a mvfix/rr.in conat-qUcncc of this event, has 
Ivcd another blow.

parison with the 
(lease well-conditioned yeomanry would af
ford. The rial interest of the Government 
is identxml with the general good.

We ife happy to learn, that, in addition 
to the dateur talent secured for the Benefit 
of Mrs Rogers tomorrow evening, Mr. fe 
Hamil «, of the Philadelphia Theatre, few 
kindly otisented to give hie valuable sup
port o Uie occasion. This accession of 
strengt will contribute materially to the 
amueei m of the audience.

We are likewise much pleasure in an
nounce ; that the Glee Club have obligingly 
underlain to bring forward the celebrated 
Openin' Chorus in M Maesamello,” between 
the Coi^-riy and After-piece.

The amnia -ateamer, which left Quebec 
on Sat day morning, at one o’clock. With 
the ehi: John Welch, barge Superior, and 
echoonr Mary Ellen, arrived yesterday 
about n on. The Canada brought 25 cabin 
and 74 peerage passengers.

Mr. Aobibn, as will be seen by Advertise
ment, nukes his first appearance in Mdnueal 
this evening in the Theatre Royal. Hid ma
gical, physical, and mechanical experiments 
are, we sve heard, characterized by aston
ishing ekill and management—so that we 
make nu question but that those who witness 
big -performances tonight will be highly pleas
ed and a* onished.

ly rinfed ex Bril— Is at Halifax, tbs first vessel.
Iks opening ef tbs ( iillrepu

trade. The Traa to ke sold today are Souchong
are lately Tofirtkor thra rad Hniiq. A

the Lower Prorinrae. lt
that when the Britannia ax. Th. to!lowing i, the r’sutt M the sal. nl 

Trade Tea. which took plane mi Saturday 
Twe.iay. 30 cheat, .old at 2a. 1UJ I. 

Hd —Tara 48 lie.

Bright .pot» where should love to at*.
BelTitM plies rwift hia flyingrind at Halifcx a document waa pnbUshad sign.

And on we speed, for, far away.India Company'» Inspector ofod hy the
rt Canton, certifying that bar cargo was Should chilling winds and rains come on.

eqwri fa quality to any exported by the Core pa Mfooo Aiti.. 30 chests sold at 2s.Well mise our awning 'gaiart the rttower,
The eehjoined exleaet on the rabject ef the flit closer till the storm is goes.

And if that aonaior hour should shine.fetter lately published in tire laedra Cewrier.
“ In tha ralatire qemrtitieo of the two kinds consure- 

» price, or tashkm, 
iso. The Choree.

lus, happy, wkfa 'fa thine and mine.
■* knot, a Complain net when k fedea away.3S£Ll

Down which life's cucrania all mart go; 
The dark, tha briUiaot, dertmod all 

To sink into lie raid below.
Kor ex'» fast hour shall want in charme, 

If, aideAy aide, still fond we keep.
And calmly in each other's srms,

T,wether linked go down the steep.

one of green le ora of Mack. The tnghsh it 
my and Madras hardly Baa anything but bleak 
lia ingflak maaehaumaud rther rawdeuu, art- 
it Canton, folks* the aiamplr of the Chinese, ue- 
laak Me alone. In Holland, the proportion of 
me need la morti greeter then of green ; and 
raws naorly the whole consumption consista of 

m thia country there are consumed about 
Jfi* [ha of Bahra, of which Ike cast is e good 
tom than one-half of that of the lowest quality o

1 J'l. ùèand tell ua, with bitter mockery, to form new 
ties. Ia proportion to the fcelingi we have 
sacrificed—in proportion to the wealth of soul 
—of affection, of devotion, that we have con
sumed, are we shut out from the possibility of 
atonement elsewhere. But tins ia aot all— 
the other occupations of the world are sud
denly made stale and barren to ua ! the daily 
avocations of life—the common pleasures— 
the social diversions, to tame in themselves, 
had had their charm when we could share, 
and talk over them with another, lt was 
sympathy which made them sweet ; the sym
pathy withdrawn, they are nothing to us— 
worse than nothing. The talk has become 
the tinkling cymbal, and society the gallery of 
pictures. Ambition, toil, and the great alms 
of life—even these ceaae abruptly to excite. 
What, ia the first place, made labour grateful 
aud ambition dear ? Waa it not the hope that 
their rewards would be reflected upon another 
sell? And now there ia no other self. And in 
the second,(end this ie a newer consideration,) 
does it not require a certain calmness and 
freedom of mind for great efforts ? Persuaded 
of the possession of what most we value, we 
can look abroad with cheerfulness and hope ; 
the consciousness of a treasure inexhaustible 
by external failures makes us speculative and 
bold. Now, all things are coloured by our 
despondency ; oar aelCeeteem—that necessa
ry incentive to glory—ia humbled and abas
ed. Our pride has received a jarring and 
bitter shock. We no longer feel that we are 
equal to stern exertion. We wonder at what 
we have dared before. And therefore it is, 
that when Othello believes himaelf betrayed, 
the occupations of hia whole life suddenly be
come burtbeneome and abhorred.

' Farewell,* he eaith,
' Faraw.ll tha tranquil mind—farewell content.' 
And then, aa the necessary but unconscious 
link in the chain of thought, he continues at 
once—
• Fmrtwtfl tie plumed (reaps and tie big wars 
That make ambition virtue—oh, farewell ! 
Farewell the neighing eteed—and the shrill 

trump—
The spirit-stirring dram—the eer.piercing fife. 
The royal banner, end ill quality.
Pride, pomp, end circumstance of glorious war— 
Farewell !—Otielleft raceper lea's gees.’

But there it another and a more permanent 
result from thia bitter treason. Our trustful
ness in human nature ie diminished. We ere 
no longer the credulous enthusiast» of Good. 
The pillars of the moral world seem shaken. 
We believe, we hope, no more from tbe faith 
of others. If tbe one whom we eo worship
ped, and ao served—who knew ua in our beat 
years—to whom we have offered counties»

THE POETS GRAVE

Waaat shall lire hard repose 
Death bee be friended ?

AU earthly eorrowe cluse,

asMssss on the homtssal «atsera, roe rasas 
bats rases nine

Far ear Evsaiao, Aug. 81, 1835.
Aaass.—This article has bran mon lively 

than it waa ie tha early part of tha week. 
Mora than 800 brls. Pots have changed hands at 
81a fid. 9 cwt., sad small bills have command
ed 81a In Pearls we ban heard of hut one 
transaction worth notice, aay 106 brie., raid to. 
day, at Sis. 9d. 4P cwt. Both sorts era in fair 
request, and tbe market may be noted es steady.

Flou».—Bines the epeooletive purchases, 
made a few days since, the market has been 
quiet ; sheet 600 brls. Canada Fine have bran 
glared rt Mat fid., sank, tore 90 day» interest, 
and «00 brie, el 87». 9d— 90 days. It will 
be awn by one Import Lists that tbe market 
ie wail rapplis* by the arrivals from Upper Ce. 
nadn, wheat 9400 fata, haring come down with
in.Ihe tort two days | if eatoe were attempt
ed to be forced, it to probable that tbe quotation 
ef today could not be maintained.

WaeAT.—Of Upper Canada tbe quantity here 
to quits trifling, and none of the new crop has 
yet some down. For Letter Canada there has 
been some enquiry, and fa. 4P 60 lba. is de
manded, elthoogh one or two «mall parcels have 
bran placed at fa. 4f minot. We have not 
heard of any contracte for Fall delivery of the 
new crop. The weather for some days pest has 
been cold, rainy, and boisterous ; and we regret 
to toarn, that, ia many places, the Wheat ia 
lodged, and, unices we hare a speedy return of 
hyonrabio weather, will be much injured.

Faovteione.—The demand for Pork, which 
has for some weeks bran almost entirely limited 
to what waa wanted for consumption, has bran 
more extensive, and at toast 500 fab. have 
changed hands today,—ray 300 brie. U. 8. 
Prime, of tort year's peeking, re.inspected, at 
$1X and 900 fata, do, at ^90 days. Of
Maas Pork the quantity now here to very ineon. 
eider able. Lard to dull. Better to ia demand, 
and for about 60 ktge new, of prime faeiilp, 7d. 
4P lb. baa bran paid, and the rame pria» baa 
bran offered for 800 kegs of similar qua% for 
future delivery A lot of *6 kegs fair Upper 
Canada has brought *4<L 4P lb.

Wear tiers Paoooca—Then bar basa some 
enquiry for Sugar, and the market ia firm, with 
a tendency Ie Improvement in price ; bat we 
hen net heard,ef any safes. Muscovado, of 
UUruile quality, oàrtld aot have bran bought to
day safer 45s., although a parcel of inferior was 
offered fa vale at 48». M The market exhibits 
a tendency to adveara. In Rum, we have only 
honed of ewe rate worthy of notice, ay 87 pane, 
goad flamand Grenade, proof I 0 X at 3s. 3d. 
9 gallon. Iff days! At Motion, a few puns. Je.

He fmds within th? grave
it pillow

O’er him the yew shall wave,
Or the ead willow Indubtriocb Flkak.—“ Fi.itv n email 

wet, reiiuirkable fur its ability m k a piny, 
suck* the blood »f larger aniimila." Thin 
>tion uiny have done very well in the yeag 
when the groat Doctor published his dÉkj 
f ; hut n«>w it fails to give any adeqaififl 
if the variouB aooompiialiincnt* of 
Ring little creature.

Vnraark’d by grandeur,
Private Correspondence.

London, July 15, 1835.
Political agitât ion thickens aa the period of 

JulySlO approaches,and the exertion» made by pax. 
ties of every political hue throughout the couru 
try are treawodoua. You are aware that by oné' 
of the provisions of the Reform Bill, the person 
can vota.far a member of Parliament, wlioao 
name ie not on the Registry, on July 20, as hat. 
ing paid up his taxes and poor rates to no pre
vious April, The recent institution of “ Con. 
servative Cluba,” and what are called »• Reform 
Aaeociaiiooa,” the object of both being to watch 
the Registry, and see that those persons favora
ble to tbe politic# of each are duly qualified, has 
attracted public attention to the subject more 
strongly that ever. The newspapers devoted to 
the interests of the two great political parties— 
for.the Whigs and Radicals may now be consid
ered aa one and the same, in consequence of 
their recent unnatural amalgamation—are busily 
employed ia impressing upon tbeir readers, the 
necessity of attending to this important poirtt. 
Every one seems to look upon another general 
Election during the present year aa inevitable. 
The present Ministry are by no means secure 
in their scale. Some of the measures recently 
introduced into the House of Commons have 
alarmed tan best friends of the altar and the 

do g these may be mentioned the 
Bill, and the Bill for the improve. 

Irish Corporations. It is said that 
he event of these measures being 
rliament, will refuse them hie sane. 
»n the King and hie MinieUn the 
coolness prevails. The latter are 
m popular at court, and they knew 

H- In tlx •vent of their diemiaeai—and it in 
confident)' iatimated that their tenure of office 
will not edaed beyond the 81st of next month— 
the Cone?valors who must eueeeed them, will 
be emnpe^iHo dissolve, in order to strengths» 
themeelv* M the Loner House, end considering

Where stands the village spire,
currence of such cases aa the following,which 
ia furnished cm by a late English periodical.

“ I remember meeting, on my way to Penne- 
tangttishine (oar naval station upon Lake Huron, 
the road to which I can certainly eaH abomina
ble), with a respectable settler, possessed of some 
considerable property, who informed me Uiat he 
had established himself in that district about fif. 
teen years ago, in the expectation that hia ex
ample would be followed, and that in a few years 
he would find himaelf surrounded by a thriving 
population ; but he had been grievously disap
pointed, The wild lands (a colonial phrase), he 
discovered, when too late* belonged to gentle
men residing at the seat of government (York, 
now Toronto), or to military officers serving or 
residing in different parts of the world, and to 
whom no reference could be found.^This ia one 
of many similar oases 1 had an opportunity of 
observing during my travels in that country

We deem tbe system of selling wild lands 
by public auction sales, at which there ira 
certain minimum price fixed, beyond which 
it is necessary for bidder» to advance, as 
open to great abuses. Many people, through 
mere spleen, bid upon certain lots which 
have been requested to be put up by others, 
and although knocked down to them, never 
intend to perform any of the stipulations, 
without doing which they cannot be said to 
be actual purchasers. The lots in question 
remain, therefore, over till the next day of 
sale. But, apart from the gratification of 
personal feelings, and from the operation of 
other cause a, many of the sale» effected are 
purely nominal ; and, hence, a fictitious ad
vance is often made upon the upset price, 
which the actual purchasers only are made 
to feel.

The Kingston Chronicle advocates the 
American plan of settling wild lands, and 
which, from many consideration», is much 
superior ta the practice adopted in these 
Provinces. Not the least of tbe advantages 
attendant oa a uniform and fixed price being 
put upee all lands, conjoined with immediate 
paymeet, is the check which it creates upon

Guiding the strange i

By the packet-ship Europe, 16th July from 
Liverpool, arrived at New Yorlç, we have re
ceived regular files of Dublin papers to the 
11th, London to the 15th, and Liverpool to 
the 16th ultimo. The chief intelligence 
which they contain, We have been for some 
days in receipt of by previous arrivals.

Additional “ London Correspondence” we 
shall publish on Tuesday.

Mrs. Wood and her car a apses were to embark 
on the 24th on board tbe Oeorge Washington 
packet ship for New York, and will not re
turn to England until next year.

Two more Irish regiments were to embark for 
Spain in a few days. An officer had also pro. 
ceeded to Edinburgh to raise a Scotch regiment 
for the same service.

So numerous were the applications made daily 
to Col. de Lacy Evans for appointments in tho 
legion now raising for the service of the Queen 
of Spain, that be was on the 14th of July oblig. 
ed officially to announce that he could not re. 
ceive any applications from gentlemen who have 
never previously served, for the next ten days to

We understand that the University of Oxford 
has conferred on the Rev. Dr. Chalmers the de, 
gree of LL.D ; so that the Rev. Dr-, in addition 
to D.D., is now LL.D, and member of the 
French Institute—literary honours which, we 
suppose, never before met in the person of a 
Scottish clergyman.—Glasgow Guardian.

New Law roa Measuring Ships roa Ton. 
sags.—We have great pleasure ia announcing 
that a bill for altering the present mode ofmeasur. 
ing shine for tonnage will speedily bn brought in
to Parliament under the sanction of Govern.

Where springs first sweets .................... e Inui an «
fast evening, of examining a colli 
n in Raeoo'a Hotel, and were deli 
Stir manœuvres. One that Waa seat 
ih box, handled the ribbons in a 
• .Luchino Squires might envy, ant 
Ivacity 1 switched his whip from a 
I a gentleman switches his cans,"

Where i'e choir outvies 
Art's swssleet singers.

Wild lowers of fewest bloom 
There shall find nurture ;

Nature shall drees his tomb 
With freshest verdure.

There shall the rustic stray, 
Sorrowing o’er him {

There shall the traveller stay, 
But to deplore him.

Swiftly the seasons fly,
Freeh scenes appearing;

Winter’s keen breese shall sigh. 
His requiem bearing.

Once hie harp loudly breath'd 
Notes deep and thrillirç—

Still have he lays bequeathed 
All his fend feelings.

Though it no longer rings.
Hie hand obeying,

Mark how the quivering strings 
Faintly are paying.

Mount Pleasant

tn which he drove trotted with their 
load, at a paye which the mail can nssj® 
I equal. By a long course of training,, 
tatory movement for which, iu the days 
IT innocant youth, the inaeota are eeie- 

have been exchanged for a more equal 
Our attention was soon called to an 
liai, who, with much dignity and grace, 
punting a buggy. From the flashing of 
lie eye, the air of independence and no- 
which eat upon his expressive counts- 
it was evidart* that he was no common

He waa, in "___
f a hundred fights, Field Marshal Arthur, 
of Wellington. Seated on the box, hi* 
pulled on his kid gloves (blue, stitched 
lack silk, as far aa we could discover.)

Palm Oil is railat *27 10a. <y tun.

Coen Maserr.—-Our supplies of each nrtiJ 
of the Made continue very moderate. Non 
ope half of the free Wheat i» «gain from Engl 

ibout 2,000an arrival of
eral further cargoes arc expo 

fact, no other than the ed. The weather which at this season ol ' 
year has usually much influence on our Ur; 
market, has, during the greater port of the we 
been cold and wet, and reporta from various <; 

»ve off it a rapid rate, amid the cheere of triicts cootie unfavourable as to the growing cro 
folsca, ie tire direction of tbe Houra of tK1, (racially so .. regard. Wheal.. I
t forward, “and'' m.u^T/red’by**<ierar.l «*» *" ■»> *"•“** f™m lU« l“°*1 ,m"'

ig. By pulling out soother division in ■ referai pureel. of Wit.at hire, rioco la.t Tu 
leseopc, wo were enabled to hear ltie

lire Iro-ipe on their do
yesrince, lira and n,
f movements. From tbeir feroeienea^S 
firstly rather trust
to the tender Lyank
» Tire carriages,

introduced, are the moot
coortrtnto 1

Ion paying a quarter •
jo ora__Outetie.
body of Mr. Griffin;

foreign, and

ON INFIDELITY IN LOVE '

From Bolmr'i Student.

To the vulgar there ia but one infidelity— 
that which, ia women at least, can never be 
expiated or forgiven. They know not tbe 
thousand ahadea in which change disguises it
self—they trace not the fearful progress of the 
alienation of the heart. But to those who 
truly mnd deeply love, there ie an infidelity 
with which tbe person has no share. Like 
ingratitode, it is not punished by the tows.— 
We are powerless to avenge ooraetvee.

When two persons are united by affection, 
and the love of the one survives that of the 
other, who can measure the anguish of the 
unfortunate who watches the extinction of a 
light which nothing can te-illume ! It mostly 
happens, too, that Ihe first discovery ia sod
den. The» ie n deep true tidiness in a lov
ing heart; it «hired to the gradual decree* 
of ly mpetby—its divine chanty attribute» the 
abwnt eye, the chilling word, re a thousand 
Cannes, save the true one; care, illness, 
some worldly tenable, noms engrossing 
thought ; and (poor fee! that it » !) endea
vour» by additional tenderness to compensate 
for the pain that hr not of hi* own enuring.— 
Alta ! the time is crime when « can ao lon
ger compensate. It hath canned to be the all- 
in-all to iu cruel partner. Custom has 
brought iu invariable curse—and indifference 
gathers round the place in which we had gar
nered up oar eoal. At length the appaUay 
light breaks upon ns—we discover we are no 
longer loved. And whet remedy have wet 
None! Our first, <

Irish Char

the King

President of tha Board of Trade, was obtain. of Three
ed by the Glasgow deputation appointed to ^^Eadily, n

aR^nSprawSi^^o^oRra^rand, of ne* 
Is trench.

Wheat» were thra morning generally Ire Id 
m advance of folly id. tg bushel pc tire qu . 
tiens of last Toraday, but the day proving hi 
the Mies were tow (ne, find chiefly in rdt^ 
There era inquiries for Wheat in bond, but 1

on Saturday feat, and the re
ly .atrefectory.—Seale Timet.

13.—Tbe Crown lawyers haveFaux.
all tbe morning with an iavrati.

fa which that section ofgattoamto tire
tbe April iaanrganta confined ia tha prison ofwhom, if a world hinted, weheart»—again* 

had braved a w< St. Pelagia haveworld—if (in one has deserted
tbit the whole of theef the prisoners, 

sfesklii, for p*shall be faithful ? gear» that I
to reconcile "oeregkee which attended the ox.At length

i year—nearly flfiff Whigs and Rely we gather the afafe ef the prima. raggwtod the
i subterraneanof our feelings from this heart whieh has ho- the possibility ef netting « 

from three raUnra fare s iOur pride harden*cores to ua re stone. hot fair to presume, that Ufa p rare igh booring garden,
Cop-down into indifference. Ceasing to he loved. ores rife by the 

» whieh it forme
fa fever of tire present Min. LoaooM Massst, dcur 14, 1835. 

Bsaidt Ann Hollasofi.—Both Brandy
Season* any roH away, ran, with tin appen. retry in ttoebb and. Sow. Ambition Juut 98. -Tbe Aral division ef theIt ia fa tarn, boldly statedmay change into apathy generosity to aot very ctoer hew they there eu be .ne question. Their settlements which bar for a considerable tinea

nay forget Ufa cm 
ke friends of Ibex.

sour into avarice ; we weald give the Careers».the vigilance of (hat a arc.3d. 9 gallon. fa Stirling Cert to, fasrehed am ■Thun era no traunclionr in 8piof yean—we may make tbs walls sad withrat. Several tools bed maparity of etToaaocora—The only tot of Upper Canada difficulty aadthe love we her* loot ie never renewed. U* expense inpart of tira CWrfar.Leaf (10 irketieat the bream th*that dread titles, there be so delay ia waiting for tira prepk'headed ever tha wall by:—that feeling, • 87th and 88th, already railed 
l,end 90th. Neat to ratons from ft 
let Royale. 90tb,88d, 95*. 38th, 
98th. Next again for tm rire 

I battalion, 14th, flirt, 85th, flflN 
at agsrn for bee# t— 7th, 4M,

lba coon try, trade to injured, rapL.parrel of 50 keg. United Stelae Flog, bee been be it hatred, be it scorn, be it indiffisranoe. mate nee Atm the walk already re-oonflaed to St. Magie, of thewhich replacée love, endures to the last.- 1*1 toraid at id. 4P lb., and Ibis eert being new in
Aad, altered forever to tbe one, howfew heads, to held flrmly at lOd- 9 »• About end tee etbnare altered forever to the world 1 fain arts* Ifeigu nation, fe* the huubüàty ofU. C. Leaf have ton rent from
to cheerful, nor so kind, war ee active in When I wee rt Drtrait into tha United Stofira, where it re edeitted incredulous of evfl a* of rapping red certaintyef dety, aad R to eat ira probe bto that if tire ! The dringe ef lead egret; red daring an iajertrew Iked

portion ef tha back—the earth ia greee again.oar natural faring is re- • office, Iwitaeeradi 
fariof kadTwMahiFire aa six of the fogitive bare already ham

ia a new world. Aa the new world ia hut theto fata market wffi be meepsared by tha pahes whs sriU, of
sepulchre of the rid.litre uogratefol heart that has fallen from ee,Fa err—With tha rxmptim of Fige, whieh

ssetoqy ia paetiaByhow have wedried fruit redrag, very
charge of iahsrid it from every arrowbare era eflhwopraIs fort 1---- Ranch Mirenetal JUtoios the time, fa «aorte, eherae See reid at lid. 0 11(1 

whale dp-lld. • ll|d., Fokton ia half cbwj 

fa. 8L. dn. fa Cregse shreto. Is. **d. 0 1». 6j|

IU.—, fa theCaftai* Refais Naaeanva ArtALvren.—Tba
18a. M.. and I hare everyLUortrj Oar rkad, that Captainaad fa akeeece, with yearntegthonghta ef ita preltim ef parties fa Bag-tbelthree, if it fa.* By fagfefMlir * CeRara’a two guireeafa tbs of the faith aad

gtotor.be fa theThe three feed, red end rather Dear, Is.see atoe ight, md tba then wa break
There* 9 Is. *4d. ; Camprt common bought in it 

Ojd., 1res 9s. 4fid. ; Souchong fine 9s. 8d. 0 
Si. ; Pah* Sowary 8r. 8d. 0 3s. 81<L ; Tw; 
hay la. M. 0 la. «id. ; Hyson Akin it. I jd. 
Sa IS*. ; Hyena 9p. lOd. 0 4» 10d.; You

touring the Devina A Ce.of Olive re eat large, re* tCAJohnTraa* two of theef gee*fa. few F.IPGill ACo.buret of] lath*ef the presentef thetfilmS*. d»3t.M*.4P Cod OS to which we half expect, as Mtsdrtrei** fierifind alhaagb he reel*
far hit ire reenreh Jrarara Isrere |Wm 1

I the ancrant of it. Tbe
Aad Rhe bee

the fatal9*. 0 9a 84.4P
during rim right rifar the fererviry gt St. Pria. lot of tond fe then; they era new i tee fax.

OTTAWAAPPLY TO PUMJC
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auction SaltsrCFET Of XORTSKAt.rather heavy, and Oats have declined lHyeon 2a. 5d. (9 2m. 6|d. ; Imperial 3a. H<i. (9 
le. 74.

Jaly 141*.— In consequent® of the con- 
tinned ftnnneas of the importera. Tees eeW 
again at very M prices, hot nearly one-third 
were bought in, Bohea lid. » 11*4. ; Congou 
Is. 3*d. » 3a. Of d. ; Twanhay Is. 8*4. (9 Is. 
9*4. ; Hyson 3s. **4. (9 4s. UM.

Ce as Market—The weather daring the last 
week has keen uninterruptedly fine, and although 
the temperature at nights has been rather cold 
for the period of the year, still it has been, on 
the whole, highly favourable to the growing 
Corn crops. The Barleys especially have great
ly improved, and the Peas in the Counties 
round the Metropolis promise to yield generally 
a large crop. The quality of the new Wheats 
must be vinous under any circumstances, and 
some will undoubtedly be coarse and uneven. 
The general impression appears to be that the 
crop of this grain the present year will not equal 
that of last in either quantity or quality, to 
which must be attributed the late improvement 
in the trade. Much, however, still depends on 
the weather for the next few weeks, and there 
is quite sufficient time lor the present prospects 
to be completely altered before they can be real
ised. The supplies of Oats from Ireland and 
Scotland have at length moderated, and from 
concurrent circumstances we incline to believe 
the advices from both these countries, that the 
shipments from thence previous to another har
vest, will continue to prove much less than hi
therto.

The market for Wheat and Flour has main
tained a very firm, and even improving aspect 
since our last publication. An advance of la. to 
2s. per qr. and Is. per sack has been realised re
spectively on each of these articles. The sup
ply has barely kept pace with consumption, and 
in reference to Flour especially, from the feel
ing of the holders in the country, it would be 
difficult to purchase even at prices on a par with 
our present quotations any considerable quan
tity.

For bonded Grain and Flour we have had no 
speculative demand, and the sales have been liir. 
ited to the usual trifling quantities of Oats, Bar 
ley, Ac. fur ship stores or the Colonies.

Thi Fvm Mom,&c.—TheEngluh money

GdUepie.lMBdSACe.Lb. saeirereery ef Ik. kettle ef the Boy*. J. Torrence & C» Northern were offered yesterday Oi ldo do Axaiveb—aoevrr 19
BY LAROCQUE, BERNARD & CO.

ANNUAL SALE OF FVRS. 
rgxHE CAN Apt AN COMPANY will hold 

their ANNUAL PUBLIC SALE of Loo 
don manufactured articles in the FUR line, at 

ea. No- 117*. Sr. Paul afreet, on 
the 88th September next;
■ed of, without reserve, the coatMttS 

of EIGHTY PACKAGES, comprising as com
plete and elegant an assortment of the above, 
mentioned articles as ever was offered to any

Cblic :—-Among which are, 
istre South Sea Seal 

Long and short Hair Seal 
North west, French, German, and imi

tation Marten
Otter and Imitation Otter * Cape-
Fitch and mock Filch 
Nutria and Flemish Sable 
Muskrat and Racoon
Swanskin Beas, Operas and Collars f
Northwest, French, German, and stone Marten;

do do 67. Brig Billow, Burgess, Quebec, R Hingham A
«•e*» Faovieioss.—An advance of 25 (9 50 cents if 

barrel has been realised on Pork. There have 
been sales of several hundred barrels of best 
city inspection at $14,37* for Prime ; and 
$18,50 for Mesa. Butter of all descriptions 
maintains full prices

Rice.—The stock continues unusually email 
Farther mlea have been made at 4* cents if lb.

Naval Stores.—Turpentine is in good de
mand. Several cargoes of North County have 
been sold at $3,87* ; and some Wdminglbn st 
$3,25.

Sticks.—There have been sales of about 500 
bags Sumatra Pepper for export and home use 
at 7* cents ; and, some small parcels at 8 cents, 
and, by auction, $0 casks good Nutmegs, 150 
(9 151 cents, 4 moe.; and 7 barrels Clows, 21 
cents, cash.

Teas.—The cirgoee of ships Cabot and 
Oatega, now landing, are announced for auction 
on the 26th and 9TTth instant.

Tobacco.— We have heard of no transactions 
of any importance .

Exchange.—Since the sailing of the packets 
of 16th, some small sales of Bills on England 
have been made at * if cent, reduction ; 9* (9 
9* if cent- premium.

Dunlop.J. R. Owdo do August 23.H. B. Smith.do do 68. Ship John Welch, Woudhooee, 3d July Liver-Wm. Bradbury A Co.do doevery wm
mind of the• proprietor of i P. JTGiS 4k Co.do domm of the offenders taka* into «study. The 

ptrre then became desperate—made a furious 
lack on one ef the public Bndewella in order to 
forais the prisoners, broke open the deem, and
are carrying on the work of destruction, when 
large Police force arrived, trader the direction 
f tbs Superintend Ant. The collision was dread- 
4 ; end the broken heads and $tahe ef lb• riot- 
to gave evidence ef the fury of the eenfli -.1— 
fee Major was early on the spot, and to ei sure 
he peace of the town, be deemed it prudent to 
ill out the military, who remained under arms 
II night. The next day, July 12th, the rioters 
trembled in great numbers, in various parts of 
» town, and were reinforced at every step by 
lackgoarde and pickpockets of every grads.— 
'he mob scoured the streets inhabited by those 
,hom they regarded as their political and social 
nemies, edrarbittiag numerous breaches of the 
•ace, and insulting every person who wore on 
heir person anything approaching in colour to 
p orange favour. Great numbers were appre-

Savagf, 1st August Halifax,69. Bargedo do Davies & Co, do.do dolittle eer. Jamaica, remind su-$ the lax 70. Sch. Mary Ellen, MONdo do
1L Hutchins.
J. BerketL 
W. Kerr A Csl 
Boetwvk, Gregory A

Cm.
R MuffatL
Do.
Gillespie, Moffatx dt Co 

batoedav, august 22, 1835.
lour To Henderson, Hooker &

Co.
B. Hart A Co.
J. M‘t'hersât. A Co. 
Gillespie,Moffatt A Co. 
Molson, Davie* A Co, 
John Tor ronce & < o. 
W. L Whiling A Co. 
Ford A Ritchie- 
P M'Gill A Co. 
Molson, Davie* A Co. 
J. Torrance A Co. 
Gillespie, Moffatt A Co. 
Bellingham <fc Dunlop. 
MittleBerger dt Platt. 
B. Hart A Co.
8. P. Holcomb 
W Ritchie A Co.

Do do.
Gillespie, Moffatt A Co. 
J. G. Mackenzie A Co. 
John DougaJl.
Hedge A Lyman.

do do
do do CLEAUCD—AUGUST 19.

«0. Ship R.iril WillUm, WNnlage, Londonderry,
I terop.lt r * Kudper.

•1. 8ch Miner»,, Caldwell, Mimwichi, J W Dun. 
comb A Co.

August 20.
A Ban, Aberdeen, R. F Maitland A

the result was do do
do do

’ri—f—*— f—»Hftn »fpnii,lb| do doland speeolstnra from keeping their Botterof the marketto a wild or uoeeltivatodletters from London, of the 
B are happy to learn that Mr. 

had succeeded in negociating the Up- 
nada Loan. Messrs. Baa two Bao-

irivate ’ultimately reeeiv in g an exoehHast prie» 63. Brig
from tl

of the lighbouring settlers.
August 19.—Ship Royal Wdbam, M'NVilage, I>*r- 

donderry, 3335 pcs stand, staves, J. Col,in* ; 60 brie 
pot ashes, 5 hoses returned hneoe, Dempster A Rod
ger ; 2 cases owb, and other specimens of natural his
tory, W. J. Knox.

— Schr- Mmeroa, Caldwell, Miramictii, 300 brls 
flour, 250 do pork, W Ritchie A Co.

August 30 —Brig Pdgmm, Allan, Atonken, 1745 
pcs stand, staves, 6) do elm timber, 3 0t> ash do, 48 
handspikes, R. F. Maitland A Co.

SHirriMG urrxLLiGEMc»—a voèsT' 19.
Tier Brig Billow is to load for the West Indies.
Halifax, A eg** 5.—Arrived Schr- Victory, Bos

ton, flour, bread, linseed oil, Ac.
Sr. John's, N B-, A «gw* 4.—Arrived Schr. Dili

gence, Brien, Quebec, flour.
The Schr- Seaflower, Hamihon, from Quebec, to 

St. John's, N. B-, was stranded on Prince Edward's 
Island, near Richmond Bay ; the vessel and cargo, 
consisting of upwards of 790 bris fine flour, was ad
vertised for sale- The St. John’s, N. B., Courier of 
let instant mentions, that the Seaflower had arrived 
there on the 30th ultimo, with n cargo of flour, con
signai to Rotcbford dt Lugrin, but does not advert to 
her being stranded.

contpnieiMW now exult from that cauaa in the 
ost Valuable townships In Upper Canada.”

To the Colony, we cooceire the gwetiMr 
■HA to be, how much money eu be" 

$n» the ealee of weete lente ; bot 
Hp shell these be sold, so as to 
■(eaten number of settler, and 
■heir prosperity. TM sum which 
^■mediately put into the coffers of 
■Ud Treasury, cannot bear com- 
Hb the mine of wealth which a 
■Conditioned yeomanry would af- 
m Mai interest of the Government 

■PBal with the general good.

We we happy to learn, that, in addition 
to the Amateur talent secured for the BeneCt 
of Mr,, looses tomorrow evening, Mr. C. 
Hamilti a, of the Philadelphia Theatre, hue 
kindly c inaented to give his valuable sup
port on the occasion., This accession of 
strength will contribute materially to -the 
aiimseinr it of the aud ieuce. ^ 

netences been productive of any thiiîgi We h ,c likewise much pleasure te’en- 
id to the general welfare. The energy nouncing that the Glee Club have obligingly 
rprise has, it is true, surmounted the j underlet i to bring forward the celebrated 
es which have repressed general ad- : Opening thorns in “ Maaaamelio," between 
lent ; hfit had the channel been free, ; the Com |y and After-piece.
it clogged, it is not too mucii to sal. — , —---------------------'."I .
e naJa steamer, which left Quebec

morning,
, Welch, barge Superùr, and

46 do do
427 do do
54 do douken it,

290 do do
231 do do

Chinchilla and Siberian Squirrel, Muff#, Tij140 do do
66 do Ashes, Boas, Mauielete and Bonnets, made after the la

test and most approved London fashions.
Lustre Seal )
Marten Gill > Gloves and Mitts.
Nutria and Otter 7
Besides a great variety of other articles in the

same line. The goods * ill be ©pen to inspection 
four days previous to the day of «ale ; which 
these in the trade, in both Provinces, ate particu
larly requested to attend. The terms, which 
will be very liberal, will be made kndwn at tho 
time.

luT Ssle to begin at ONE o'clock, P. M. a#ui 
will be continued each aucceaatve d»y till tiio 
whole shall be sold off.

LAROCQUE, BERNARD A Cd.
Montreal, August 19. 126-taths

PUBLIC SALE OF LEATHER.

ON MONDAY, the 5ih October nexW at ttio 
Stores of the CANADIAN COMPANY, 

will be Sold by PubWfc Auction, and without re.

5.000 sides Sole Leather 
2,000 do Upper do 

500 do Harness do 
100 doz. Kipp Skins 
lt>0 do Calf do.

Seal Skins, Linings, Bindings, Cordovan. Ac. 
Terms liberal, and will be made known at 

time of Sale.
O’ Sale at ONE o’clock. 

LAROCQUE. BERNARD A Co. 
Montreal, August 19. 126-tutha

6 do do
14 do do

Iofthe I do do
5 do do
6 do do

uaaing
1 do do

173 do Pork
ms the

153 è do do
6 hlsis Tobacco.
2 do

itisfactory Deer Skins PORT 09 qtEBEC.

The following is the result of the sale of Free 
Trade Teas which took place on Saturday :—

T wank ay, 30 chests sold at 2s, 10*<J. (S 2s. 
114.—Tare 22 I be.

Hyoon Skin, 30 chests sold at 2s. 5*d.—Tare 
20 lb*.

Young Hyoon, 130 boxes sold at 4s. (9 4s. l*d. 
■—Tare 13 lbs.

Gunpowder, 1 chest and I box sold at 4s. 6d.re. 
mainder put up at 4®- 9d. and withdrawn—Tare 
of cheats 19 lbs., boxes 14 !b*.

Imperial Gunpowder, 3 boxes sold at 4s. 4*d 
(9 4s. 5*d,—Tare 14 lbs.

Bohea, 3 chests Good, sold at Is. 3d , and 25 
chests Fine, at Is. 5d. (9 Is. 5*d.—Tare 24 lbs.

Strong Congou,6d. offered, the whole with
drawn.

Campoi Swchoiif, 25 boiei sold it 2i. 5d.

ABRI VXD—AUGUST 18.
Ship John Welch, Woodbouse, 3d Jeîy, Liverpool,

Montreal, general cargo.
Brig Procru», Arnold, 14th do, Poole, Lelnesurier A 

Co- hsihwt.
Androrueda, Eden, 13th June, London, W. Price 

A Co, do.
August 21.

Bark P-'nuehaw, Milroy, 28th June Liverpool, W.
SUaruie# A Son. ballast.

Brig Lsdy Douglas. Dawson, 1st July, do, do.
Ann, Eliza A Jane, Pures, 1st do, do, Atkinson 

A Co, do.
Mary Ellen, Owen, 29th June Newport, do, 

general cargo.
Ship Albion, Thomas, 27th July New York, do, do- 

James Harris, Wychely, 1st do, London, W. 
Price A Co, ballast.

I^egatus, Ord, 15th do, Falmouth, do, do.
Brig Marys, Chicken, 27th June. London, do, do.

Theodosia, Ryan, 1st July, do, Letnesuner A Co, 
general cargo, 4settlers.

Bark Ocean, Mann, 25th June, do, do, ballast.
Brig Georgia*, titbeoa, tid July, Si Thuraaa, U*y-

«•It 4t Ce, do.

At Quebec, on Tuesday rooming, Sirs. Stewart
Scott, of a son.

At Quebec, on the 19th instant, Mr- Sfcobt. W. Kel
ly, lonnerly auctioneer and commission merchant, to 
Mrs Isabella Coatee, of Helifiu.

At Beckwith. U. C, on the 12th instant, by the 
Rev. John Smith, the Rev George Romanes, A-M-, 
Minister of the Presbyterian Church, Smith's Falls, 
to Isabella Gair Ruse, youngest daughter of the tote 
Rev. Robert Smith, Minister of Cromarty.

At St. John, N, B., on tiie let, instant," by the Rev. 
Benjamin G. Gray, D.D., James William Boyd, Esq. 
of that city. Barrister at Law, to Emma Carleton, 
fourth daughter of the Hon. Charles J. Peterv, llis 
Majesty’s Attorney General for the Province of New 
Brunswick.

*11»ndon,on Ibe 9ih July, the Hun Jimoi Hewint,
fkiwi ion ef Visosunt Ultini, lo Udj Miry Acton,

Ellen, arrived yesterday 'OK SALE, by ill, Subanriber i-
300 btli No, 3 Mackerel, 

200 do llerrmp, No. I,
The Ciiné brought 25 c&bin rwwiMHPI MFwm muuiu.iv wiuj

eltital dtushlrr of the tari ol Giaford.Fiw kclioif 9 cheili told tl 1^1. f9 2i, utrkel hu been hotty md Imr on iccount of
Co, general cargik 31 settlers. ^

Newton. Cordry, 26th do, New York, Sytnes & 
Ross, ballast.

Bark Madras, Thornton, 3d do, Bristol, order, general 
cargo, 5 settlers.

Brig Sir W îlliom Wrallace, Anderson, 16th do, Aber
deen, Tucker & Co, ballasL 

Barge Superior, Savage. 1st August, Halifax, Molson

k npsggengers.

or Bis appearance in Montreal
in ma-

hurhood mechanical experiments
Lion and a hflve heard, characterized by aatou-
k in a &ir way of remedying these ishing skill and management—so that we 

The positive injustice which, through make no Question but that those who witness 
kence, the purchaser frequently euf- 
consequence of the obstructions refer- 
; dentands immediate interference to 
[ in future as much as possible, the re- 
te of such cases as thé following,* Inch 
bbed ue by a late English periodical.
Imerober meeting, on my way to Penne- 
liiue (our naval station upon Lake Huron,

DIED.
On Saturday rooming, John, son of Mr. David 

Brown, aged l6 months.
At So pel, on the let instant, Amelia Margaret, infant 

I daughter of Dr. M. E. Haller, aged 6 months.
! At Quebec, on the 19th instant, Mr, John Clanliue,

I On the 16th instant, at Point Henry, Kingston, John 
I Butler Smith, Esq., Ordnance Store-Keeper, aged 27 
| years.

EAGER. Agent. 
113August 4.

AMAlCA SPIRITS,—5tl puncheon# strong 
and well flavoured, ju»t received, ,*nd for

J. w. U UN SCUM B Sl Co.
716i Davies, general cargo. 

aKPOXTEO BY TKLEGRAPH^AÜGUST 21.
Schr Maria, St John, Newfoundland, 4th August, R. 

I .at hem, fish.
•Brig Englishman, Ix>D<ion,23d June, Atkinson A Co. 

gen cargo, 28 settlers.
-------- J fiillen overboard^No. 117)

June 16.

I t ItiBY HERRINGS.—150 boxes, just rc 
[_W ceivud, and tor sale by

J W. DUNSCOM B A Co. 
June 27. 8!

At Kingston, <m Thursday, Henry Murney. Eeq. 
one of the oldest and most respectable inhabitants of 
this place, aged 77.

At London, U. C., on the 27th ultimo, Mrs. Mar
garet Morrill, wife of Mr. Samuel Morrill, late of 
Kingston

At 1 lackney, near London, on the let July tost, very 
suddenly, Samuel Wakefield, Esq. many years in His 
Majesty'a Ordnance.

At Bermuda, on the 15th ultimo, aged 22, at her 
father’s residence, Sandy’s Parish, Misa Aim B. 
Tucker, second daughter of Thomas R. Tucker, 
Esq.

At Sr George’s, (Bermuda,) on the 20th ult., Eliza
beth, wife of Augustus J. Masson, Esq.

At do, Mrs. E. Burgees, relict of Mr. John Burgess, 
aged 83.

•Pilot missing—eui ___
Antoine Machaud, of Kamouraska.

CLEARED—ACGÜST 18-
Brig St. George, Robinson, Cork, Rodger, Dean A

Active, Hick, Newcastle, Lemesurier A Co. 
Ruby Castle, Richardson, Cardiff, do.

Schr Rifleman, Hancock, Halitox, T. J. liandcock- 
August 19.

Schr Batchelor, Caldwell, Miramichi, Gibnoar A Co. 
Bark Indus, Nicol, Port Glasgow, do.

Ceylon, Batty, London, Lemesurier A Co.
Brig Susanna, Daniel, Clare, Pemberton Brothers. 

Ellen, Pue, Waterford, W. Park.
Fulmar, Armstrong, Liverpool, Thomas Froste 

A Co.
August 20.

Brig Robert, Melward, Whitehaven, A. Gilmoer A Co 
Hotspur, Sieele, Dublin, Pembertons.

Ship Thomas Wallace, Otter, London, Lemesarier A
Co.

Sch. Adventure, Smith, St. John’s, N. F., P. A D. 
Burnett.

Mary A Joseph, Janvrin, Arichat, Aylwin A 
Noad.

Bark Brunkswick, Blake, London, Atkinson, Usbome
A Co.

August 21.
Schr Jeune Louise, Gaillarde, Miramichi, Price A Co. 
Brig Elisabeth, Batty, limerick, do.

Mary, Brien, Dublin, T. Ryan.
Ship C-unsbruok, Bristowe, Belfast, W. Park.
Bark Susan, Crawford, Irvine, E. Baird.
Schr Angélique, Cruthemton, Bathurst, Rodger,Dean

PASSENGERS.
In the John Welch, from Liverpool, Mr. A Mrs. 

Jouroeaù, six children and servant.
SHIPPING INTRLLIUXNCR.—AtJGUXT 19.

The Ships Aid-de^Camp and Ilowkeebury sailed 
this afuM-noun.

ATS—TWO THOUSAND M 1NOTS, 
for Sale by the Subscribers,

FERGUSON A SLICES, 
Old Market

Continental Corn Markets.

In different parts of France, particularly in 
the more northern departments, heavy rain has 
been experienced, and some of the Wheat has 
been in consequence lodged, which by some is 
'calculated to amount to about one-teuth of thw 
crop, but, should the fine weather continue a few 
days longer, it will in a great measure repair the 
damage that the grain was expected to have re-

Private Correspondence.
London, July 15, 1835.

Political agitation thickens as the period of 
July 20 approaches,*!*! the exertions made by par. 
ties of every political hue throughout the coun
try are tremeodowe. Yew are aware that by on* 
of the provisions of the Reform Bill, the person 
can vote for a member of Parliament, whoso 
name is not on the Registry, on July 20, as hav.

B68$kis taxes and poor rates to no pre.
K The recent institution of “Con- 
Bibs," and what are called “ Reform 
H” the object of both being to watch 
Bi »nd see that those persons favora- 
Blitics of each Yre duly qualified, has 

attention to the subject

1, when the groat Doctor published his die- | LivaarooL Markets, Jclv 14, 1835. 
ary ; but now it fails to give any adequate
i of the various accomplishments of this Ashes.—The business done in Montreal Ash 
renting little Creature. We had an oppor- es this week consists of 70 brls Put, at 31s. 6d.

t«.t evening, of examining a collection a 3j, gj. Md 5fl brU Pearls, at 31a. 6d. for old, 
hem in Rascv'e Hotel, and were delighted j . ,. ^
I their manœuvre». One that was seated on *n“ 3*8’ ^ cwl tor
pach box, handled the ribbons in a style Oils.—Olive Oil » in limited requeet.the sales
the Lachine Squires might envy, and with being confined to small parcels for consumption 
t vivacity • switched hi. whip from eide to wilhout ,ny change in price. About SO ton. 

I, as a gentleman switches his cane,” while . . „ r. .
learn which he drove trotted with their very coloured Ke*1 OU have been .old at «4 for 
ry load, at a pace which the mail can never Straw, with a small portion of Pale at the same 
l to equal. By a long course of training, price, and «PX23 <f tun for Brown. Cod Oil te 
■aitatory movement for which, in the day. ,tead„ „ IQ,. tun. Palm Oil ia rather 
peir innocont youth, the insects are ce le.
(ed, have been exchanged for a more equal ,ower’
. Our attention was soon called to an Corn Market.—Oar supplies of each article 
jridual, who, with much dignity and grace, of the trade continue very moderate. Nearly 
l o'onnting a hutgy. From the flaahmg of 1 UM hl]f of llie fre. Wheat ia again from Engh.h 
kagle eye, the air of independence and no- . . , . .
t which eat upon h.. exprowiv. count.- Port*; ther" » *” of S'000 <1™-
be, it was evident that be was no common foreign, and several further cargoes are expect- 
ion. He was, in fact, no other than the ed. The weather which at this season of the 
’ a Field Marsh,, 1 Arthur, year has usually much influence on our Grain
te of Wellington. Seated on the box, hi» , , , , . .co pulled .'hi. k,d glove, (blue, .inched market, hae, during the greeter pert of the week, 
i black silk, as far as we could discover,) been cold and wet, and reports from various dis
prove off at a rapid rate, amid the cheers of tricte come unfavourable as to the growing crops,

but more especially so as regards Wheals. Be. 
sides an increased demand from the local millers, 
several parcels of Wheat have, since last Tues
day, been taken for a short distance in the coun
try, and rather a heavy business has been done

Aug. 13.

[NOR 8AL E—Twenty-six SHARES of 
V HARBOUR LOAN STOCK, by

JOHN T. BA1X3LEY 4k Cm. 
May 29. 56

iORK
12u0 brls. Men, Thin Mess, Prime Mess, 

and Prime Pork
130 half brls. Mess and Thin Mess Pork, 

all fresh inspection.
For Sale by

S. F. HOLCOMB 
97-a,luth

SALE OF ST. MAURICE STOVES, Ac.
npHE ANNUAL PUBLIC SALE of ST.

MAURICE STOVES, and other IRON 
WARES, will take place at the Stores of the 
Subscribe re, on TUESDAY, the 8th Septem
ber, when a large assortment will be offered, of 
which the particulars will be published here
after.

FORSYTH, RICHARDSON A Co. 
Aug. 13 121

Roman and Neapolitan states, in Tuscany, and 
J in fact throughout Italy as well as Sicily, the 

crops of Wheat are abundant, and rapidly ad
vancing to maturity, and in many places rasp
ing had already commenced. The demand expe
rienced for Rye and Meal from the interior of 
Russia has caused the prices ef both articles in 
St. Petersburg!) markets to advance ; the for- 

| roer article is noted at 26s. 8d . Kubanka Wheat 
nominal at 30e. Id. ; Barley, 2<)s. to 21s. At Ri.

: ga, Rye had receded in value, and was noted at 
25s. Wheat, best Courland, 27a. 7d. Linseed, 
generally, was firm in price. At Dantzic, the

July 16.

O R K.—140 barrels Cargo, for Sale.
T FULL EXT. 

For Trueteet of H. Outre $ Co.more
Bk •eer. The newspapers devoted to 
Bihf the two great political partie»— 
Hi and Radicals may now be consid- 

B|8| and the same, in consequence of 
IISHF recent unnatural amalgamation—are busily 
employed id impressing upon their readers, tho 
necessity of attending to this important point. 
Every one Seems to look upon another general 
Election during the present year as inevitable. 
The p re sen Ministry are by no means secure 
in their sea s. Some of the measures recently 
introduced nto the House of Commons have

similar
g durio|

)g3T O R AG E.—Excellent STORAGE for 
^Wheat, Flow, or other merchandise, at very 
reasonable rates!, A pply to

SMITH A LINDSAY.
Pointe à CoUière.

June 5 62

F IN SEED OIL, boiled and raw, now land. 
Li ing and for sale by

CUNNINGHAM A BUCHANAN,
Point m Calliere.

June 20. 75
ght forward, and manoeuvred by General 
fling. By pulling out another division in 
telescope, wo were enabled to hear the 

eral compliment the troops on their soldier- 
appearance, and the rapidity and precision 
keir movement». From their ferocious and 
|d-thir»ty look, we would rather trust our- 
ks to the tender mercies of “ Lynch law,” 
i to their clutches. The carriages, ships.

and the currencies firm. At Hamburg some or. 
dera had been received by the late English post 
from England, but as holders in consequence de
manded higher rates, few orders will her execut
ed. New Holstein quality, of 63 lbs., is held at 
23s. 6d. to 24s., and some wealthy growers pre
fer retaining their stocks, snd taking the 
chance of tiré casualties which may happen to 
the new crop, than accepting the present low 
prices.

rHE Subscribers, as GENERAL AGENTS 
and COMMISSION MERCHANTS, are 

lady to receive CONSIGNMENTS of 
OODS and PRODUCE.

HENRY IIART A Co.
St. Francois Xavier Street. 

July 30. 109

throne. Ai long these may be mentioned tho 
Irish Chore l Bill, and the Bill for the improve
ment of thé Irish Corporations. It is said that 
the King is the event of these measures being 
passed by I irliament, will refuse them his sane, 
lion. Bell sen the King and hie Ministers the 
^■■|sÉg 1 coolness prevails. The latter are 

B»»epopular at court, and they know 
Btttorat of their diemiseal—and it is 
Bktimated that their tenure of office 
HM beyond the 21st of next month— 
^■jSors who must succeed them, will 
Blio dissolve, in order to strengthen 
^Êk the Lon er House, and considering 
Bpg success which attended the ex» 
Hr year—nearly 900 Whigs and Rx- 
Bfebeen displaced by moderate Con- 

■ffvetortte’ is but fair to presume, that the pflk 
sent small ajority in favor of the present Min. 
istry in Um House of Commons would be com- 

1. It is in fact, boldly stated, 
that a net Election would give the Conserva, 
lives a ww ing minority of at least 50. After* 
all, these i tested dissolutions and “ appeals to. 
the people, are pregnant with unpleasant een. 
sequences the country, trade is injured, eapk 
tal is losi d up, the passions of the human 
heart eng dered by political strife, are eslled 
into actisi foreign nations feel the instability of 
the Brithi Government, the Colonies eannct

the English Channel!. The City of Waterford baa 
been abeent only 81 days, 21 of which she toy in Li-

'/he*Procris end City of Waterford are the first 
vessels on their return voyage this season.

Two of the steamboat bargee have been engaged lo 
go down, by sail, to the wreck of the M^estic. Cap 
toin^Armstrong, of the British America, goes down

The John Welch, arrived yeelerd 
lowing vessel»—John Stamp and O 
Liverpool, on the 8th instant, off Ant 
from Liverpool, off Kamouraska on

The John Bell, Black, hence at Waterford so the

ed at 6». 6d. (9 6e. 9d. ; but they have also em. 
! braced several cargoes of good Irish red, which 

have sold at 5e. 8J (9 6s. and a little fine at 6a. 
2d. if 70 lbs.

LAND FOR SALE—A Valuable TRACT 
of LAND, in the Sourish tag Township 

of MELBOURNE, well wooded with Timber of 
the most valuable description, and poeeeeairtg 
the only Mill Site within a considerable diA

August 18. 195.Ur JAMES YOUNG.

te actuaJj
Hour hat sold more readily, and 

at an improvement on the best brands of nearly | J Is if sack.
! Wheats were this morning generally held at 
I an advance of folly Id. if bushel on the quota- 
! lions of last Tuesday, but the day proving fine,
; the sales wore less free, and chiefly in retail. 
There are inquiries for Wheat in bond, but we 
believe few or no sellers, unless at increased

REVIEW or THE NEW YOXE MARKET, VOX THESE 
DATS PRECEDING

** Wednesday, August 19.
Ashes.—Pots continue in good demand, and 

sell readily on arrival at $4,65. Further aalee 
of Pearls have been made at $6,20 <9 6,25.

Corrts.—We hkve to notice aalee of about 
OÜ0 bags Brasil at 19 (9 12| cents ; 150 bap La- 
guiriy 13* ; 80 bap very superior St. Domingo, 
12* ; 50 barrels Cuba, 12* ; and 50 bags very 
prime green Cuba, 15 een to.

Floue and Meal.—Hour continues very 
neavy, and we have to make a further redaction 
on our quotations. Sales of common to fair 
brands of Western Canal at $5,87* (9 $6 ; Ohio, 
via Erie Canal, $5,75 ; 9 (9 300 barrels Rick- 
mond County, $9,25; 900 barrels Richmond 
City Mills, from New Wheat, at $7,95 ; and 
800 to 1000 barrels superior New.York City, 
fresh ground from New Wheat, at $6,68* ; 
Georptown and Howard street are held at $fo- 
50 ; bat the price Is nominal. Rye Floor and 
Corn Meal have not varied materially.

Fruit—20 bales Bordeaux soft shell Almonds 
■old at 16* cents ; and, by auction, 10 bales 
Marseilles soft shell, 15 cents ; 400 packages 
Malap bunch Ramins, in middling order, boxes, 
$2,65 (9 $1.09* ; half boxen, $ l ,3d * 1.47 ; and

the fol-

ANTED, at the ST. MARY

PGR SALE by the Subeeriber, 399, St. Paul
Street

80$ barrels Mess, Pria* Mem, and Prime Pork 
91 do Irish Prime Mem Pork 
7ft hop Lard

PATT
MAKERS and MOUI90th July, by the City of Waterford, which celled uff Aug. 91.

Clyde, Brown,Younghuebend, and 
tool before 13th July.

The Plata, 17IOUND, yeeterx 
1 UPPER LBJ 

can bare by provi 
pensas. Apply at t 

Aug. IS.

a ROLL OFbrace at Liverpool before 300 barrels Pearl Ashesis the B
suintions. — y
success foi operation of the method 
by our neighbours of the States ;

Prwty paying es.lea, for Greenock, were received yesterday by the 93 barrels de
City of Waterford.London Maxket, July 14, 1835.

Brandt and Hollands.—Both Brandy and 
Hollands are very dull.

Sncxs.—There are no transactions in Spices 
to report.

Tobacco—The Tobacco in this market is held 
firmly for very high prices, but there are no

Oils.—There is but little alteration in the Oil 
market thin week. The prices of Olive Oils are

THE ASHY.
■asoow, June 23.—The first division of the 
regiment, which has for a considerable time 
quartered in Stirling Castle, marched on

LivxarooL, June 16.—Cleared and sailed for Ce- 15 puns Jamaica Rum
90 oe Leeward bland do.In bo no question. Their settlements P,ol®lJ ael 

re concentrated, there is there less 
I and lees expense in obtaining land 
1ère need be no delay in waiting for 1 
f random purchases made, &c. We 
I inatancti from the work already re- 
I», in point, illustrauve of the com- ! 
roee.
F I was at Detroit in 1832,1 had a lette.
Lotion to Major------, the United .States j

-The Rev. W. ABBOTT, Rector of
150 kep Flag Tobacco, IPs St. Andrew’s, Ottawa River,and Atlantic.Entered for 30 boxes Cavendish do. into hisfomtly a limited number of

■AUGUST 96. Havanas Septs19000 very sn| PUPILS. Particulars made known
100 bnfoa upon application,—June 96.The Cambrian, Gowra, far Belfast, and EBen, Pas,

far Waterford, sailed the morning
90 do iOCTOR WALKERTwo sbipe, three berks, and twelve brip
30 doof two not know*. and tira publie ined by Telegraph—the

turned fn PRAC.letters from Bermuda, doted July 88, stale that for
BURGBBY, and MIIKTICE in MED]

HARRISON STEPHENS. at No. 94, $4.WIFERY,
Aug. 18. 125.1m Street, nearly opposite the City Shaft, 

imnsnhed on Cha various Piss•The aelee ef Tee poet^eeiTea Sales.
from lest week eommeneee yesterday, the whole 
of the Boheei per A it U id. were withdrewn, 
end the Coofoee per Bndttn, were bought in 
el higher riles then the trade would offer, oil. 
3d. lb. shore former prices. A few Boheee 
in garter chert, fine sold et lid. 0 11 Id., 
whole do. lid. 0 ll^d., Fokien in half ebeets 
!.. 3d., do. in Congou eh eel., ie. tid. 0 Is. t#d-i 
Congou but mid. eoeise aud rather new, le. 3d. 
0 Is. 3*d. ; Cun pot common bought in at Is. 
Old., fine 2.-nd.; Souchong fine 3». Sd. 0 3s. 
3d. ; Pskoe flowery 3s. 8d. 0 3s. 2*d. ; Twin, 
key Is. td. 0 In. hfd. ; Hyson Shin 3s. 1 Id. 0 
3s. lOd. ; Hyson 3». lOd. 0 4s. 10d.; Young

SALE, by the Subscriber.
it | snd during an intcrrnw I bed with 
kkjnan. At his^offioe, I » itneomd the dis.

hsdrt Onus, 1 » 3, end I 0 3* in 01sCommrrrtal. Wine, in butt, nnd hhde
in hhds snd brls

PMobroke, jtart 
non whaler 1

tort, Caps. 1 astwr..How > 1 lb. USfflba ALSS», from tho Inwg .sperienee ia thoTHVSlOAr, ACCOST SÛ, 1835. 1ST A HEWARD, penetioe ef hi. jrihstsi, i.Lain Mnsc.ul goM st *3 0 $3SS\ snd 98 en. 
sne Genes Citron, 364 0 374 eenU, * ML 

Osais—A cargo of 866» borimto hsei.swm 
North Caroline new Wheat hen hew sold at 
*1,314. Rye has edrmaned égala ; n ml. bee 
beee made of North Hirer st 31 eeete. Sales ef 
Northern Yellow Cm 0 100, and several or
gans if Swibernst Menais. The lUihat for

Ang. 1*[So a. the wmtward, for eensw «retoWw.To 6. Ogden. MMwAWh :,\Forsyth. WeAer * Ce. •.Me. T PRIVATE SALE.—A Sett of ZngnJ CyUr. 
■ Paint. Key 96,

LOO and Ci
Mbtkils

A Co.Lw the eeeee of n serious riot In 
fut the present week. In the Berth 
WB, the reeidenoe principally of the 
f Irish, an opinion prerailed that 
be an Orange procession to note-

VANT8, een he pseenroi by sppUsnllsttA Co. ef Wnmattd HOUSEHOLD at this
JOHN C. GUNBLACK, «rtf. S. S. S.ef erery daeeriptioe, elMMehetger* Platt.

Mef 36.
sd in writing the account of it. The ! *l>wer 
is then imimdiiuty sobject to s lex, * there

OFFICE
TJAWA

QtoNm,
. 4'Vi 0 I COPTOGHr OP PHOTOGRAPH RBEMD «0 IUUC MC0RB ONKt

iCd | N* muaacM ro tmooua mu to uuc aoorvcs, Ottawa.
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MORNING COURIER, FOR THE COUNTRY, AUGUST 24, 1835.
iwtr». rn*kt and back» to the peer Aacteet, I de, I tsB you ; bnd you should always peraesd is tits Flavines, that Os i bund eat is. lhT *—■ I canno 

wn, And wm not condemn the step jo

Yswisajifas!»» most b. looked for
sbsisdwoflhs «apsnirtsinwi, and ,h« c
aUncaeby which you us »nrrounded. Vi 
spsotfUly year obedient rervant.

Os the Iy *f Ms. U if diem. was at Ms lastSn*£r I • Poi«t.lo “ able to g« up auiret.
il amortl'heTre ore £*! *7 yomwW-^wey a—except may b e.

iy be brought intoDitto, 11s.
Ditto, 10s. fid. s Wider sad more permsneet basis.*twfc; nights. Its shameful to disturb the 

Calks weary night, and fhtigae 'em carrying 
yon up. as yen do."

“ Yon don’t say so!"
Rawson now began to be proroked at the 

continued repetition of “ You don't aey so,"

without say appelant recollection of tbs e skilful and prosperous Agriculture the
the pert ef the defends»!. welfare of this oeenlry must ever mainly depend.Of the above Dev», one of the noh decora lore in Mr. Vi Bet we beta ether of national wealth■ght of these •ry re.

tnfa shop, deposed that the dsfeadoat had yet but imperfectly
Iy employed,—in our minareteyebrows, and whiskers, and tiled the or Bssnupa, dsgear 4.-On S.tnrd.y Ust. di 

•me semes Was performed, by reeneat iif XL
sBRcrdsiaaitf-S 

zsaiZss,•zscrfzs
noonead by odvertiaement m our laat ,
procesekm wee formed st the Old Court Horn.* 
Humltoe. by lhc people 0f color of Pembroke 
andthp neighboring P.nvb ; the member» of the 
“ Friendly Union Society” taking the lead with 
keener! end motion., preceded by . band of mV. 
•*:—Ike musician» of the party. The procession "I* “P lh' ^rnm*
oroso dmt of the town—the bend olavin.

On the half.pay of lOu. tp diem 
Ditto, 8a. 6J. ff do.__________

lion of the provincialAt thete toe tek* Paierie sieve. behiM end exclaimed.tide upon him. Defendant had it It hack in passed, chartering e<* tie virgin gold tie course of a month, saying that bs had
for it, it

Thore, mated Is tin aerial tiohrss dmt Of the shore officers, there are 109 oe ac
tive version.

Retired Commanders seder Hi. Majesty's 
_ order la Ceuacii of the 30ti Jan. 181*. .. 
' * the heKpsy ef 7s.

The glory sfebrigtier world, might spring •rose-examined.—Saw tie defendant perfc
in his life. It o. 26,each playing in

e tragedy, bet all tbs was ft to kill them.might met the wing. nh laughing.earth kite ed at the bed socceee of his ad nee, attempt, 
ed to impress it forcibly on the memory of bis 
negligent pupil, by aiming a tremendous 
blow et him ; bet miscalculating the distance, 
he missed his mark, end foil with a sullen 
plunge into the tuibid stream.

* Benign ! Benign !" spluttered Rawson, 
“ help me out, or 1 shall drown !"

Benigo advanced cautiously to the edge of 
the curbstone, put hit hands in his pockets,

G zed for a moment steadfastly in the face of 
i friend and ed riser, and uttering in a cool 
tone, “ Drown ! you don’t say so !" turned 

upon hie heel, and staggered off slowly, try. 
mg to whistle the Croves of Blarney.

It was at this critical moment the watch 
arrived, and saved the drowning man from hie 
threatened fate—saved him only Le thrust him

tie play held of him. tie wig foiled off,4P d»m. ’ditesi Stand la 

17/yvr Caseda. *r.
sailactiagend thee years.'em he'd punch his head. (Laughter.) The fm The Moral eg

made ta St ap over the forehead, 
d no MfcbiM to keen 

K on ; and then, u it couldn't stay on, why, it 
failed off, in coarse. (Great laughter.)

Defendant's Attorney.—Was not the wig a 
complete misfit ?

Witness.—It eras high op, hut then he ordered 
k. It wss well worth the money.

Defendant’s Attorney —Upon your oath, was 
it not a scalp or demi.wig rather than a wig ?

Witness.—It certainly wasn’t » full-grown 
wig, but he said he would cling it at the sides 
with the white of an egg, and that would keep it 
firm. It was made with new springe. India 
ghse was used to fasten scalps, but it aRselt led.

The defendant’s attorney stated that the «rig 
was one of those articles which eboe-boya in 
Dublin were in the habit of wiping the mud from 
boots with. In fad, it was never worth 5e., 1

Naomi M mg kit #/ Windsor plasterer's fine work ; but whether this defect 
arises from the material, or from the j 
pa ration, we cannot tell. If the letter, 
ought to be remedied ; if the former.

the British Parliament. So fer. mdvetl, an th« 
tumors* of inquiry ha a be^n proceeded in, then 

i doea not scorn to be any grounds tor apprehend 
ling serious detriment to the Colonial Tintbt 
| Trade The evidence hitherto taken, allhougl 
adduced with the opposite intention, has chief!1, 

| loured the Colonial interest.*. This is no sligh 
j lnmuph ; when, tw it remembered, the compost 
tion of the committee i* so adverse, and'the ad 
vocatee of the Baltic tratle bad the pçprodonce n 
delivering their evidence. Upon what groom 

i^SùfiBeSwmmmmêeëjyjlii^^^hesu rathe i
__________________________________ loam ,

to d • i 
I lliosd

Yet ap the Lttuftmutls.
On the half.pay of 7e. If diem. orntna CourierDmthaerer climbs*, nor Ms’s aofl breath, witk pain, ought to be remedied ; if the former, our 

ma reheats sad mechanics should eudaavoor 
to obtein the article direct from Nova Scotia, 
where it shoe ads, end is of the meet eioelloat 
quality ; for at pressai considerable quantities 
are imported from the States. The Harriet aays 
that quarries of superior atone for grindstones, 
•quoi to Newcastle stoeeo, may be worbed at 
Sloay Creek. Iflheee quarrlea were worked.they 
would supply Canada with the (inert grindstones, 
and thus keep at homo Ike money which now 
foe. to pey for imported articles. We doubt 
not that good bods of stone for millstone, may 
he found sod worked to adveatige. At Mills 
Roche there ere quarries of the finest black 
marble, which is maaufoetured isle chimney 

i piece, end other ornamental works, sad which 
is worthy of being more extensively need in Ca.

, nada to the seclusion of marble from the Bute. 
In England the black marble of Westmoreland 
ia in greet demand, even in first rate houses, and 
for tombs and grave atones. But what we bed 
chiefly in view when we began thi# article, ia. to 

; call the publie attention to the Marmora Iron 
works, which, though they beve hitherto prosed 

i a rminooe concern, deserve e better fate tilts to 
bs abandoned in despair. We know not who 
are the proprietors of those works, nor in what 
Mate tits off tire are ia st present | but we have 
often wondered that, among lbs many scheme» 
that have been devised for improving the Pro. 
vince, there was none fur bringing these iron 
works ones more into play. When we conaider 
tha immense amount of heavy iron ware that is 
annually imported into the country, it must be 
evident that to manufacture these articles our
selves would be one of the greatest savings that 
eonld be made to the Province. It seem, to be 
tie height of infatuation to import iron from 
Europe when we may auks h equally good .at 
our own doors We think that the difficulties 
which have heretofore obstructed the operation 
of these works, may be overcome, and that the 
undertaking may yet be made both a private and 
a public benefit. If a railway were laid dawn 
for tbs transport of the eaatiaga to water eon. 
veyanee, one principal difficulty would be over, 
oome. At all avenu, the subject deserves im. 
mediate consideration from aft who desire the

Was yisMad to ti* Ditto, fa. 4p de.
Ditto, 9a. 4P do On approaching the Church, the mu, 

and all enured the House of God w 
lemnity. The Rev J F Lightbo 
trading the customary morning servie 
ad an impressive sermon, at the con, 
which, he, as c Christian miniaUr, an, 
acioos of the important mission entrust 
freely but reverently admonished tbeot

UAL, TUESDAY, AUG 95, 1835.Agee efwsr have «Bed these plain* with her,
Hew aft the kind has wasted at tie clash

Of the above class of officers, there are 780and yell ef
mot be assured of tl arrival in Canada 

Royal Commission, and yet preserve 
Hind alienee on the object of their vu 
pfi cannot be convinced of the fact that
pu who here come to ua as ComaaaM

tie lightning of lbs battle «art,
Master#.cloud, that ruing with the thunder’s round.

Superannuated

On the half.pay of 7a. 4P diem
Ditto, fa. 4P da..*.....................
Ditto, 5a. 4P da-.......................

And Lykian beet—tie geythian and tha Gael,
puna poured.

■ conduct, without hailing their pruseaga 
E dawning of a new era in the history dll 
■a. Wo are neither dead to the dial 
■pna of the Colony, nor arc-we Wind til 
Seat acceleration In her idvanecuicai 
ftj the prevalence of concord and heal 
k among us would produce ; sad wej 
■pe, would embrace, with eagerness,
■t probable means by which we may
■ from our present thraldom, and, free 
■hackled in our energies, may, with- 
Krtneil, reap all the natural benefit»
I aa inhabitant* of this Colony, the tied 
Burn lias put within our reach, 
h would confine ouraidvca on this occa.
Solely to the expression of our earnest
I that every act, every investigation by from ih. circumstance of Ball 
kminiaatonere, may ho regulated by the j —
■nequivocal impartiality and the strict. | any g porta of it™ place, whei
■lice. We abjure all approach to die.
L on the part of Coaatitutional «a, ai 
[unseemly aa well aa altogether untie, 
w. We would not utter one precan. 
nr aentiment about concession, for, 
jfrom whatever side this may, we an 
(rent, provided equity have dictated id 
B profession of thcscSicntiments, «
Pud to think that we are not singular. I

Uka oeaansidas uprwiag at tha call ’
Of tyrant winds—against year rocky aide 
TW bloody fallow» dashed, and bowled, and died.

How etaahed tha towers before beleaguering foes. 
Bached side. anmhed, sad realm, wars rant in twain 

And cnawajniiiahha again* their rivals mas,
Trod# tart their Ursa and earned the cars, of Cain ; 

Wbfla in the noiseless air and light that flowed 
Round your for brows statuai Peace abode.

■a repealed iha Impiaua hymn, and altar fiaaus

Of tha above class of oflroara, there are 100
on active service.

tsmberg, and Baden :—« Circular» t„ v,e Pise 
ipoi.nli.ri.-a of Ibeir Maje»tiee the King» of Ha! 
varie and Wurtemberg, end of his Rural Hj.i," 
nesa the Grand Duke of Baden, te i|,„ Swie# 
Cunfoderatmo.—Tbe Burgomaster, Schreftheim, 
and Council of Gosernment of the republic ef 
“•roe, as directing canton of the Confederation, 
have received the e»leemed note which the Pirn 

ti K.it,.,lend iddreeaed to the. 
on the 20lh ef tin. month, and being animated 
bv the ameer, wish to «.tore |, partlOTl.r 
the reciprocal good understanding, are induced 
to make the fonowiog reply to it ;—All the mam. 
here of the Confederation will cohetanily conai- 
dar it as their most imperative duly to cultivate, 
and more and more to consolidate, the relation»*

On the half-pey of fa. 4P diem
Ditto, 4s. 4P de.........................
Ditto, 3». 4P do........ .................

Of Olio clan of officers, there are 99 on ae. 
Live service.

Medical Offiern.
Physician-General of the Navy—Sir W, 

Barnett, Eut. K. C. II.
Phyelciane...i.................................................
Surgeons retired.............................._............
Surgeoae for eerviee.......................................

*« sdrsne#* on this side by Moeere N 
Bi-iee, Prmicit»*, Ai 
examined.
ritod by examination 
W»ih a few of tlicen I a hall 
nndi you.

It diet i net Iy allowfril l.y throe of tlm mo* 
resprrtahlo men Uolonging to tml ohiae that 

Umber inoran 
| m< in Pf»c«. «wing U» the grantor dieUnoe frvii 
, “ - - "T . '* “ , ' -jro it cihiIi
now be procured and from actual 
rt.inr.na of tlwi Cuuntrios where |>ru<iucod, Bull

tlic Umber was gelling trvnry duy scarcer, and tliJ 
of "Ui»)>lyiog the Un j

who havo 1*4*n a|road 
t*om« important firta have born «I 

d Urn Baltic merchant!
attempt to f\n

Jf, Bacchus, Pan, mi Mrfar, fouler

Ye, from year station ia the middle akiee.
Proclaimed the weotial Goodneee, strong and wise.

In yea the Imrt that eighe for freedom aeeka 
Hw image ; there the wind* no barrier know, 

Cfcmde come end rest end leave your fairy peaks ;
While even the hmmterid Mind, below,

And Thought,her winged offspring, charm’d by power, 
Pioo silently for the redeeming hour.

A Yankri Shot—A good story ia told of 
a Major and another Yankee. A Yankee §ays 
to a Major, “ Can you ehoot a rifle, Major Î” 
“ Pretty considerable,” says he. * I can hit 
& chip in the air,” says the Yankee, “ five 

, Hmes out of six shots.The Major replied,
I “ Well, I can beat that, I gueee, for I can hit 
one seven times in four shots.” “ Well,” 
says the other, « that’s enough ; we won’t 

j waste powder, and I knock under.”
Black and Red Eyes.—A Spanish poet, 

speaking of the black eyes of a lady, says.
I ** They were mourning for the many murders 
they had committed.” An English poet ac-

Assistsat-Si
Dispensers of Hospitals 
Hospital Mates....,.......

Of the above claee of civil officers, there 
■ re os active service 3 physicians, 112 
surgeons, 210 assistant-surgeons.

Chaplains.
THIS HERE AND THAT THERE.

Whaa - this here" end “ that there” from a Cockney 
is heard,

We wonder, we blush, end we stare ;
May, oft in a hurry he shortens each word.

And talks of this ere and that are.

Retired List. 
Active List..

Of the retired list, 18 hold civil appoint
ments, and on the active list, 26 are on

N. R.—The undermentioned officers not having 
been heard of for several years, have been re
moved from the Navy List :—Lieutenants 
Robert G. O'Neill, George A. Roes, John 
Harvey, Thomas Barrow, George A. Gore, 
Philip H. Trent, John Murray, and Henry 
Brooks.
The Naval force of Great Britain consists of 

673 ships of war, carrying from one to one hun
dred and twenty guns, each of different calibre, 
and employing, in time of peace, 20,000 able 
seamen, and 1,000 boys.

de use of the
Ae he hastily moved from hie place

Without being subject to scorn or to blame, beg t« call the attention of our men 
i friends fxpfeially, to the very satiM 
r and intelligent letter of our lzondara 
pondent, on tha subject of the peixfi»*, 
wiry into the Timber Trade of Great 
Ihrith this Colony, and the Northern

A fatal duel has taken place in ihe Wert Indies 
between Commander W. A. Herringhun end 
Lieutenant H. Broad head, both of II. M. $ 
Ferle. Lieutenant Broedliead was killed, and 
Commander Herringham has fled to the United 
Stales. No official communication of the above 
baa, We believe, reached the Admiralty, but we 
denye the information from an authentic source.

Or descending his rank to disgrace.

The draught from the window,” he whisper'd, ^Hpg dill

Wtfotoi^taaaaM rer kf lueyauMVal of tin tJ
Tha timber prose red eg the southern branch.] 
of the Dnieper, such e. the Stir, the Sluts, A<J 
ia floated, roots upwards, some dowowaoi.

CITY POLICE SCENES.
TWa *s rsaaou I move from the ehei States. No official communication of the above 

has, we believe, reached the Admiralty, but we 
denve the information from an authentic aouroe. 
—Naeel sad Military Ossetia.

Bis W. Scott axd his Per Seavasv.—One 
tihwsry day, Scott was attended by one of Mu 
retainer», who carried hie plaid. Thia man, 
whose name I think wee George, deserves eepu- 
eiel meation. Sophia Scott used to cell him 
her father!» grand visier, and she gave a playful 
,c*ttunt one evening, aa aha was hanging on bar 
father’s arm, of the conanllationa which be and 
(iewrge used te have about matter, relative to 
farmiag. George wee tenacious of bis opinions, 
and he and Scott would have loog disputes In 
front of the bouse as to something that was te 
be done on the estate, until the latter, Airly tv. 
•d out, woe Id abandon the ground and tha argu
ment, exclaiming, Well, well, George, have it

■object to cold, and I own that tin ear. bank was to be need aa a politisai engine, that 
suspicion removed by the strange conduct of 
tl» leader, of the ultra-reform party, has been 
tbs means of inclining a great atony respectable 
and wealthy men, not only to hay all stock that 
earns into tie market far sale, hut to take new 
tiaras in their own nanw. Thia la aa it shook) 
be The run upon Meets. Truacott and Green, 
in consequent ef Mr. M Keesie’a letter, was 
ov.r in three days, for the holders of tie note 
became ashamed of presenting them for cash, 
when they saw how well the Bank was able to 
mast them.—A'leg ate a Whig.

Leuncu—The targe and beautiful Steam 
vessel belonging to the Hen. John Hamilton, ia 
to be hunched on Saturday first, at the Harbor 
and Dock Company’s yard. If the weather is 
favourable, a large consource of spectators, will 
doubtless avail themselves of the opportunity of , 
witnessing this interesting epeetaele.—Niagara

■££ improvement of Niagara is rapidly pro. 

greasing under the auspice* of the spirited and 
enterprising Harbour and Dock Company. In 
addition to their other works, tkey hare lately 
Mek”11^1 " IreS Foee<lT °° “ extensive

The weather for the leak two or three days 
baa been very hot. Feature ia suffering severe, 
ff from drought, and every thing about town,

law fade annoyed by tie» Air “ Ingratitude more strong, than traitor a arms.”

Peter Rawson sat alone in the pen at the 
Police Office. The morning enn poured 
floods of yellow, joyous light upon bio head ; 
and the multitude who gazed upon him, grin
ned me they gazed. But Peter smiled not ; 
he looked not around. The spirit within him 
was a bruised spirit—Dot the veritable Mon- 
ongahela, which had tripped up hie heels a 
few hours before.—That had long ago evapo
rated. It was the living animating spirit of 
Rawson, which had been hurt. He bad met
with ingratitude when he least expected it__
from one Benigo, hie other self; his coon-

THE SHEEP AND THE BRAMBLES.
A thick twisted brake, to time of a storm.

Seem’d kindly to cover a aheap ;
fc snog for a while, he lay sheltered and warm, 

h quietly sooth'd him asleep.

Tha elowda are now scattered, the winch ere at peace. 
The sheep to his pasture’s inclin’d ;

But ah ! tie foB thick* lays bold of hie fleece,
And hie cent is left forfeit behind.

My friend, who the thick* of law never tried. 
Consider before TW get in ;

Though judgment a nd science are pass’d on your ride,

both usance roacss.
Nepal Marinet.

1 General, Right Hon. James Lord de Sauta, 
area, G. C. B. 1 Lieutenant-General, Sir W. 
Sydney Smith. K. C. B. 1 Major-General, the 
Right Hen. Sir George Cockbnrn, G. C. B. 4 
Colonels ; I Colonel Commandant and Deputy 
Adjutant General ; 4 Colonels Commandant of 
Divisions ; « Lieutenant Colonels ; 9 Lieutenant. 
Colonels ; 8 Majors; 105 Captain»; 106 Firat

I issue to which the present inquiry j 
to be brought. Without our lumber * 
should be, in our present circum- 

Nholly unpble to meet existing en
ta between thia country and Britain, j 
xl aa are the Home markets for 
lui products, we cannot export 
lus produce, with any chance of a 
tong price being obtained by both 
■ merchant. Our Timber Trade to i 
* our principal, if not our only i 
imove this prop, usd there would \fjS 

and disastrous revulsion in 
ent of our prosperity, 
ief element, which, more than arH 
da to give so great an advantage 

merchants, in

Lower Port*.
Accidest.—On Saturday la*, aa Captain 

Bowl*, ef the 33d Regt. was riding along Hollis 
Street, edar Mr. O’Braen’e Coach Manufactory, 
tie home mode a sadden plunge, and threw his

Lieutenants ; 96 Second Lieutenants.
Nepal Marine Artillery.

1 Lieutenant-Colonel ; 3 Captains ; 9 First 
Lieutenant* ; 3 Second do.

ft*/ Officers.
1 Inspector-General ; 1 Deputy Adjutant Ge. 

moral 1 1 Assistant Quarter Master General ; 8 
Adjutants ; 4 Inspectors of Division ; 4 Pay. 
austere of Division ; 4 Barrack Masure ; 4 Sur- 
geone ; 6 Assistant Surgeons.

Officers ta Uaaitaeked Pay.
I Colonels ; 1 Lieutenant-Colonel ; 9 Cap

tains.
Officers am Retired Fall Pay.

9 Colonels ; 3 Lien te sent.Colons Is ; 2 Majors; 
20 Captains; 15 ditto, under the order in Conn, 
eil of 30th April, 1834; 12 Firat Léenteoente 10 ; 
Second Lieutenants

cil’o consistory. It was, therefore, not his 
head-ache, or the streakings of mud so curi
ously enamelling his face, which made Peter 
down in the mouth, and spotty on the back. 
Such incidental* to a journey through life be 
contemned and laughed at. But Benigo had 
deserted him at hie utmost need. Had Be
nigo proved true,Peter Rawson, instead of be
ing penned up to * make a holiday,” would 
have been roaming at large, free as air.

In default of the need fill, our hero was 
committed for twenty-four hours. The watch
man stated that he had fished the prisoner out

By Jove you’ll be fleec’d to the akin.
r---  — -ea—-wiamuoasir, quu

carried into Mr. O’Brian’.. Surgical aid was 
tmmadiatoly procured .and w. are happy to learn 
that though the geaUaaaan’s heed cad face were 
eevsrely cut, no other serious injury was sustain. 
“•„“■ he is now in q fair way of recovery.— 
Halifax Time,.,

THE PORTRAIT. honour’s edviee.” •• It wee with him and Geoffw," 
he raid, ” as it was with aa old laird end a pat 
serrant whom he had indulged until be woe po
sitively beyond ell endurance. • This won’t do ? 
cried the old laird in a passion, - we cent live

Xher any longer =-we mu* part.’ « Au* 
» the Dell does your honour mean to go P 
replied the other.”— AUaitefard aad Newaiead 

dotey. by the author of the State* Beet.
Missioaaaias us Cm*».—The 4au de la Naïf, 

giea publishes the following letter from M. Man. 
bant, who has gone as Missionary to Coras, ad. 
dressed to »n ecclesiastic of Faria, on the 9th of 
January, from Lin.Kiaa-Fou in China, on bis 
road to Corea :—* I have now travelled a early 
280 leagues oeer the Chieeee territority. My 
cmirier, end myself take greet earn to conceal 
ou reel see. We have, thank God, thus far suc
ceeded. No one from whom I have wished to 
disguise myself has recognised me. For sheet 
40 leagues I have been able to travel openly like 
the Chinese, aad it appears that I may de so ia 
future. M. Leriba, with whom 1 base passed 
eerarsl days, has travelled, aad eeetiooes te Ire. 
•el thus on his m ta» loo. Ha has visited tie ca
pital of tie province, end several other public 
places, accompanied by ease» of hi* Christiana. 
He raid roe a letter from M. Rameaux, a brother 
missionary, in tie adjoining province of Hoe Pe, 
whore the venerable M. Cist wse strangled M. 
Rameaux statoa that he was twice recognised on 
hoard tie junta —The ascend time tie aailoraee 
—me other persons threatened to deliver him up 
te tie Utogfetratre, unless he 
Ihonmud piastres, hart two

Free, tie French qfM’de. Segar.
^or Minin had a elam'roue wife,
Who fill’d his home with bringing their lual 

irk et, ia the cheapness of labour I 
I countriee. It is not solely «■ 
’ the sea voyage, nor the dangenJB 
n, that enables Baltic timber te htu 
Into competition with Canadian on 1 
Durable conditions, but, simply the ! 
of its production. Thin it is which 
possible for it to bear long and te- 
tnd navigation, and yet be sold 
tper rate than can our Colonial, 
ive, however, that wages on the 
t may be Airly taken to be now it 
mum ; and the increase of price in 
nod article# may. therefore, he j 
e upon an increased distance from 
y now require to be brought. Time 
arete this evil.

and strife.
And was the torment of hie Ufa,

Aa it appears.
We noticed„ “ » rsosot number tha suicide of

the late Mr. Hertingi, a resident of thia viciertj. 
W. bars since seen e detailed profomionel ai. 
«mot of tha Kata of Mr. Heatings’ health aine, 
tsst Winter, and of other circumstances by which 
bis health was afflicted, from wMeh It «man 
mo* evident to n. that tie «fortunate area rn 
laboring coder insanity when he put an end to

. prevKHtofy bed an iajury on tha head,
followed by an attach of paralyse, from wbiab 
W recovared atom prepm awtofoaf attoatien. He 
however continued to nnmnUin of heed ■«the nr 
ratim hmt.f tk.lmqd. fato phy.i«i« 
a waadanwg of ktoaa In tha .... Tbam rymp- 
«•W tithe «rent flaaoaiaee. ef hi. ft.

ffiSaltic
dimr.i

I ti he obtained, they would ee#oro the Commitl 
tier enough for the coueamlptiun of Greet lit 
tein and Ireland could be tud Iront the euJ 
sources at e trifling additional cost. I cm J 
persuade myself that this logic will provt il w J 
the Free Trade gentlemen, however much tl,,] 
wavehip of a theory may incline them tu it,., I 
the experiment with the Cwiesi.1 Timber Trad] 
although at an immense risk to file Nation! 
Revenue, and to conauincrs generally. y I 
will readily perceive tlm vast change w!,„| 
would at oocg he effected by the tranafet I 
arm» 200.000 lent of timber (rum the Color,! 
to the Bellas Trade.
. l^^foe^^eraeeoTtoio that, independen'l

A paintoi took his lady's foée,
look* as arid aa an Arabian desert.Booh skill he allow'd m every trace.

with qefoken’d pane. ir smiled
UoHed Mutes»

, Th» pteorera yatoh Gem, Lane, from London, 
toot from St. Johns, Newfoundland, en the 4th 
inet. owned by the Merge» of Waterford, who 
is on board, .ecompaew* hr Lord Berraaford, 
arrived it this pert peetardev. The Gem to 

U>ns burthen— 
i At-

no defence, and
iy Hal! with the dignity of an H antic
in .** Hu wee *razi----- --------- -- « _ —-irum'un.” He was too much aggravated end 

mentally lacerated for words.
His story, dr at least that portion of it, 

which led to the catastrophe of hie commit
tal, is tint* narrated by an ear tud eye-wit. 
ness.

On the previous night—a warm and balmy 
cue lUwauo aad Benigo were seen, arm in 
arm, coming down Sixth-street. Their gftk 
was unsteady—auspiciously so—and, whes 
taken ie combination with the ,k:-‘rirm of
»K.i.__—a r-_-j »1_ __ ___ '

With ahmks of verminioo, aad eyelid. 
Tie hath Alee—Tbo |ti brig Alexandra, Captain 

lyra—baaing on heard five <*
end frayer, the pepal replied exsndro, from 8j

fade, four of wheel the Mission teSir**1 U Ü**.A**riot* Rour/ofKasetoua, for
THE NAVY

WfietAL OCAITIKI,? OV mi NATAL

a retoe» w «iw autrofa, appt J. 1836.

CiKmiini lira fm executing lie Office ef Lard 
High Admiral of the United Kingdom ./ 
Great Britain and Inland.

Thu Right Hen. George Berea Auckland. 
Rear-Admiral Charles Adam.
Rear-Admiral Sir William Parker, K. C. B. 
Captain the Hon. George Elliot. C. B.

Bert.

The Al-mtjy and those iatimato with Mm, oath the hoi •xandrae to sheet too touw-ws. built

ooS ti» ti»K.Fe*ae

*rir. f«eed the observer, however
chantable he might be, to conclude that rim ever visited oar
pair were, well acquainted with

■». amriaoufa urns.of liquor bow styled “ Railroad, lie willFere Ornes Devaavnorr. dag. 4, 183$.
I. Hie a Ma - a /« ^ ”.102 Compoaise. found unusually foil.~t T*t~;it imiti » glare heavi- tie seat at her benefit tonight.Portsmouth, 2 Companies Royal Marias Ar. Iy against each other ; Rawson, with 8m,—Is year letter of the 29th alt.“to. Ftireetaa, ware aa

loam,
ty, preuerved hie equilibrium. cetv«h you lufovm -a that by tie atomnbo* mail-The undermentionad office re at the ore that she may haveNew York,Royal Marines, not baring been beard ef for U to be otherwise, we shouldtone—the tone attributed to pamphtoto andw**. ; that lb. pub.

lie mind haabeen eseited ■ as.,TOO deuhtod Ik- "“.“TT’ *•*

la* three year»,,their wUI be tie subject mandarinsune lea—“take care,from the let unless •light upon the arrayyou ore cer- balosging to Pekin protoetad Mm, aad mat oely 
•arad hue from being liananaaad aad paying hi*uioiy 1 — Mthe Secretary at tie withia twelve toad amateur talent wtichr. Trouhridge, B 

Archibald LoM
lysis, tha

The Right Hoe. Dalmeey. united to pey Uiezzizzzssg:j?stzss, to Mre. Roaau.B-Ttamua Homo, Thomas Curthew.
Secamd Lesateaeats.—Du gal CamnhelUoshaa 

Hall, George Heme, Robert T. Meson and John 
Morgan.

joeof man, with a fair chance to ttoe and 
etter your condition."

way. This treatment Wes aeto fas fini pmt 5better your condition. off tie Is*,!Admiral ef tie Fleet. *■ Wer. tiretMFjm-MtirGmmrelh-ni^;Kh ! What ! Batter my condition, It. George 8t earner left Quebec tffi 
•timing at half-past one o'clock.1 
bed this city about twelve oe the 
the same day. She hod 45 cabin 
teerege passengers on board, end

at the bouse of tha Aptslie vicarSir C. Edmund Muguet, G. C. U. Bo«tT Kotzoe. MD.|,f ■“ «et along Mick. Yee uf the p rosis aa. waa tin* days oftarward
*re»jbto «hair aavriaguor «afiraijany aol' aad thrown iaia priaau, whasq hu hue saw basaW.hure ge prisas, and they would net stop, ontil eheek]w «à# ere. nearly a mouth, aadSHERIFF’S COURT, Jouz 9*. y| “reght’mfa Igtia lowest pnaailda rata at which Coloei 

eoold fa* hreogbl iota competition wi
3» the quick to be Me fete. I aboil tabs my daparlero inOf the White. yee a victim to four delit to u iei

I ahull ha skiéin feet, lehie. The Ruaeiaoe sod oilier», would Tl- 
golden harvest during the time the price loj 
l rising to the lowest Competition point. Su 

change would only create a ueeleee, and 
light aey a moot disastrous cessation to ] 
woe at present engaged in the Colonial liluj] 
leinnee, end erhoee capital hail been emliarli] 
I it. in the erection of mills, establishment I 
fe—riaa, fee., upon the enderetondmg that tl 
«ey of the Mother Country would tie elwsl 
• nntohuwufieewt, it eat unchangeable. 
g*Bi “* ajaar the jeoreaeing écart 1

Thia waa Capas, ti* vi■wipe. Why don’t you copyaaietlee for tie recovery of JE8 lie*
cur ef Cares, hasleariee of* wig. 

Mr. E. Jams, t
Vim.Admirale. «“toy «here !—dnak, if you muutdriuk,

I plaintiffs Attorney, 
who had earvad hie t

Of tie Red moderation jaet taking enough to above Be wastethat tie defend eat. had earvad Me time le 
jifo atege-atreek, awl dater. 
I tie dramatic ehareetera he 
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